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The rise of the People's Republic of China on the world scene has rung down the 

curtain on an old era-and opened a new one, its shape as yet unknown. 

There will probably be an intangible but very rea l affect on every missionary from 
the U .. A.: a loss of high status-a lon11;-time, gradual process that came into new focus 
with the China decision. The .S. . is no longer seen as the giant economic and political 
power in the world. A re-alignment is coming. 

In the background- increasing uncertainty about .S. leadership in the world. arious 
factors go into this; here are some obvious ones. The U.S. is \videly disliked for the 
Vietnam war, \vi th its enormous destruction of a people, land and culture, and its history 
of broken promises. Secondly, there is the decline of the dollar. Our money isn't worth 
as much in the > orld markets. 

Also, there is general distaste for manipulative methods used by the .S.A.- for in
stance, giving military aid and helping to train the police fo r repressive governments 
in Lati n America so that certain U .. industries can operate safely and profitably there. 
This amounts to a sizeable, in direct sub idy by American taxpayers fo r certain favo red 
industries. 

These and other factors lay behind the ·' . vote on the China issue, which fou nd 
the U.S. deserted by a number of nations it has always counted upon. By their votes 
they told the U.S. , loud and clear , "you are not the boss anymore." ow the nited 
Sta tes takes its place among five major world powers, the other four being China, Japan, 
Russia, and the Common :\1arket nations of Europe. 

WHAT THIS MEA S FOR :\ IISSIO - really a liberating effect for U.S. mi sionaries. 
They no longer carry an aura of such great authori ty, neither in their pocketbooks nor 
political ci tizenship. So they are more free to relate with other Christians as equals, as 
brothers and sisters in the world body of Christ. 

WATCH TAIWAN . By far the largest Protestant church there is the Presbyterian 
Church in Taiwan with some 163,000 adherents- which makes it many times larger than 
all other Protestant churches on Taiwan combined. This church is composed entirely of 
indigenous Taiwanese. ( In contrast to the :\1ethodi t Church, which ministers largely 
to Chinese from the main land.) 

The Taiwanese form a seven to one majority on this island; et they are ru led by the 
Chinese vith a government not of their making. They would like to rule them elve , 
but in reality are now caught in a power struggle between two Chinese go emments, 
one in Peking and the other in Taiwan. 

The Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., through its overseas mission arm ( Com mis ion 
on Ecumenical :\1ission and Relations ), is standing in firm friendship beside the Pre by
terian Church in Taiwan. This is about all we can do, except to be aware of the situation, 
sensitive to the difficulties of the Taiwanese people, and keep them in our thoughts and 
prayers. 

-Stanley J. Rowland, Jr. 
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MUSIC TO OUR EARS 
Enclosed is a check for a subscription to 

New World Outlook. I firs t read it while work
ing as a "LAOS" volunteer in Chimbote, Peru 
this pa t year-with the Methodist Church. I 
found it very exciting and loved your inserts. 
If possible I would enjoy getting some back 
issues, including the one with the Latin Ameri
can music .... 

MRS. MARY C. FOSTER 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

WAR IS NOT HEALTHY ... 
I have just finished reading the "Role of 

the Churches Now," in your October issue by 
J. E . Carothers as well as excerpts from three 
task forces working documents. 

It is all very interesting and no doubt has 
an important place in theological studies . But 
does it take all these profound and lengthy dis
cus ion to decide what the church should be 
doing? With our government in Vietnam for 
the past 15 years, either assisting the French 
or on our own, destroying the country including 
its people and fo rcing our sons to give their 
lives and/ or their limbs and minds to become 
criminals within this little country of humble 
people, who need our help and love instead of 
our guns and napalm , should we sit idly by? 

Is it not obvious to you that the church 
people should be compelling our government to 
stop the war and use the money to take care 
of our poverty situation at home as well as in 
other parts of the world? Also the $50 billion 
we spend putting men on the moon, is all very 
well if we could afford it, but should we use 
that money to go to the moon while human 
beings are living in rat-infested dilapidated 
apartments and many in Pakistan and other 
places dying of starvation and disease? 

As a Christian, I see it as my duty to con
tinually urge senators and congressmen to sup
port bills that will work for human betterment 
instead of destruction of mankind and our 
ecology. However, I probably accomplish little 
as one person, when church people in my city 
seem to have no time for things like peace and 
brotherhood, after they discuss and decide how 
to get money to keep the church going. I at
tended a session of the six downtown churches 
in a union meeting not long ago when they 
served three kinds of Communion, and this after 
lengthy discussions of how to manage it. I have 
nothing against Communion, but I wonder if 
Jesus wouldn't prefer they spend their time 
figuring out ways to help people. And after all , 
if the church is not doing the work of the 
church why struggle to keep it open? 

When a minister brings up the subject of 
war or other things the government is doing 
that he thinks questionable, the congregation 
begins to holler : "That is politics, and we 
must keep politics out of the church ." If our 
intellectual leadership spends months and even 
years on this sort of theological discussion, while 
people are starving or rotting in the tiger cages 
in Vietnam, no wonder our congregations think 
it is not the church's business to care for people. 

I spend a lot of time, energy and money 
working with "Another Mother for Peace," the 
"Fellowship of Reconciliation" and other peace 
organizations, but I would prefer doing this 
through my church. 

Would that the church would for once be
come a "Headlight" showing leadership for the 
good of the world! 

MRS. RUTH SPENCER 
Oakland, California 
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MAKING THE M ILITARY ATTRACTIVE 
I have read your "Missiongram" by Stanley 

J. Rowland, Jr. in the July issue over and over 
and everytime I become more upset. 

I am a military wife, at present I am running 
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my home and family by myself because my 
husband is on his 2nd tour in South Vietnam. 
This time was even harder than the first because 
this time I gave birth to a child without the 
father being here. Sure, I had no problem, the 
Army paid for the expense of doctor and hos
pital but what about the love and help needed? 

It's pretty hard for a man to be with his 
wife and new child when he is on the other 
side of the world helping the poor people. 

This statement : "However military service 
wi ll become attractive to one segment of society : 
poor people." In my statement above poor 
people cannot help poor people. 

I have been in the military nearly six years 
and I hardly consider myself poor. You cannot 
get rich on mili tary pay but you can live like a 
normal middle-class family. Of course, there are 
lower military fa milies because they were lower 
or poor civilians first. 

For results the military has to look attractive 
to a II classes. 

]OAN M. WEAVER 
Bethany United Methodist 
Johnstown, Pa. 

FARMER'S POINT OF VIEW 
I am writing to you in regards to the article 

"Child Laborers in the Field" [November) . I 
don't know how authentic it is. 

But living on a fru it farm- I know the same 
doesn't exist here--1 realize migrants have been 
a problem but I don't think the wives with 
children should be on the farms in the first 
place. It was hard to house and expensive to 
hire twenty-five workers and have thirty-five 
children. 

We and most of our neighbors have had to 
tum to mechanical harvesting. This of course 
squeezes the small farmer out as he can't afford 
the expensive machinery. Most farmers are not 
wealthy. Many of our neighbors have job~ off 
the farm in order to keep going. 

MRS. FRED DOHM 
Traverse City, Michigan 

MEANINGFUL INSIGHTS 
Your issue on women [April] is one that is 

being kept and shared with many persons. It 
offered meaningful insights into the needs, 
problems and successes of women of the Third 
World . Thank you for this ministry. 

8-ARBARA How ARD 

Publishing Division, The Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
Independence, Missouri 

KEEN SENSITIVITY 
Our WSCS is in the midst of an Africa 

study, and since our family just returned from 
six months in Nigeria, I was askf d to help with 
the study. I have read all the various study 
materials, but find the most honest and helpful 
material to be this particular issue of new/ 
WORLD OUTLOOK (June: The New Generation 
in Africa). I commend you for your objectivity, 
your selection of articles, and your keen sen
sitivity to the African people. We need to be 
exposed to such material as is in this issue, and 
to take it to heart. The interview with Burgess 
Carr is especially appreciated. 

MRS. JOSEPH N. PEACOCK 
Urbana, Ill inois 

CORRECTION 
In the October issue, back cover, F rank Wes

ley was incorrectly identified as an American. 
Mr. Wesley is, instead, a well-known Indian 
artist who has specialized in Christian themes. 
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Th nature of religion, like the na
tur of birth, is mystery. Unfortunately, 
the heer predictability as well as the 
gros commercialism of Christmas work 
thei r own well-known "magic" to take 
whate er mystery we have known out 
of the c lebration and make the season 
for many thoughtful Christians more 
dr aded than invited. What has survived 
in our celebration has more in common 
with Rome's Saturnalia than with Pales
tine's holy night of peace. 

These things, of course, we know. 
What we need to know is what the 
ingredient are for the recovery of that 
mystery. 

·The overwhelming Christian lesson of 
our time i the discovery that the recov
ery of an emphasis on Justice in the Old 
Testament and the Teachings of Je us in 
the ew ha not made the personal 
experience of the Holy less relevant but 
more. Like Dietrich Bonhoeffer, we have 
learned that once religion leaves the 
i ory tower and takes with utmost seri
ou ness the secular world, the "secret 
discipline" of prayer becomes indispen-
able. 

Chri tmas offers us the opportunity to 
search again our own "secret discipline," 
to recall the image of our own Burning 
Bu h, to pu h beyond the world of rou
tine and rediscover our roots in the 
Faith. 

But precisely the difficulty with Christ
mas is that we so often fail in this 
endeavor, we allow ourselves to routinize 
that which we wish to set apart as some
thing special. 

We know, for instance, that the send
ing of Christmas cards, a nineteenth 
century idea ( the Hallmark Heresy?), 
has become for many persons a loath
some chore often tainted with less than 
virtuous motives and maintaining the fic
tion of a "family" which does not in fact 
exist a a fami ly. In contra t, such activi
ties as fa ting for peace in Vietnam or 
giving to relieve the East Pakistan 
tragedy can go a long way to recovering 
the sen e of mankind as a family. Christ
mas, like Robert Frost's idea of poetry, 
begins with a lump in the throat, not a 
wet tongu on a Christmas card enve
lope. 

It is not only against accepted rou
tines of practice but also against those 
of thought that Christmas offers the 
grea test opportunity to lay the old aside. 
Perhaps we do not experience Christmas 
as it was "originally" experienced until 
we see its mystery as a qualifier to all our 
well thought out ideas on just who the 
Messiah is (whether that be as Revolu
tionary, or as meek and mild, or as Head 
of the Church, or as Liberator, or what
ever ). 

In 1906, Albert Schweitzer, whose 
studies convinced generations of scholars 
that it was impossible to "pin down" the 
historical Jesus with any sort of label, 
concluded The Quest of the Historical 
Jesus with words that still contain in
gredients for the recovery for individual 
Christians of the mystery of Christmas. 

"He comes to us as One unknown, 
without a name, as of old, by the lake
side, He came to those men who knew 
Him not. He speaks to us the same word: 
'Follow thou me!' and sets us to the tasks 
which he has to fulfil for our time. He 

· commands. And to those who obey Him, 
whether they be wise or simple, He will 
reveal Himself in the toils, the conB.icts, 
the sufferings which they shall pass 
through in His fellowship, and, as an 
ineffable mystery, they shall learn in 
their own experience Who He is." 

Foreign Aid
End or Beginning? 

The recent defeat in the Senate of the 
foreign aid bill is one of those events 
which bring to public attention the need 
for a thorough reexamination of the as
sumptions of U.S. foreign policy. As this 
is written, it seems likely that some form 
of patchwork legislation will extend for
eign aid for the immediate future. It is 
equally clear that no coherent program 
can emerge on the old basis. 

It has been a truism since the program 
was instituted that foreign aid was un
popular with political conservatives, who 
regarded it as a "giveaway." Indeed, it 
has been a staple of liberal mythology 
to regard aid as a damsel in distress who 
must be periodically rescued from the 
villain of self-interest by the pure-in-

heart internationalists. Hence, the public 
shock when many of the stalwart liberals 
of the Senate voted against the bill . 
Thus, the rallying cry of "neo-isolation
ism" by the administration. 

Like much popular mythology, this 
version leaves a lot to be desired. It has 
been obvious for a long time that foreign 
aid as presently constituted was in in
creasingly serious difficulty for a variety 
of reasons. The United 1ations' Develop
ment Decade of the 1960s was a spec
tacular fa ilure in terms of narrowing the 
gap between the rich and poor nations . 
The reaction against the Vietnam War 
highlighted how militarized the whole 
concept of aid has become in this coun
try. The "winding down" of the Cold 
War showed how politically motivated 
our criteria for aid had become. The na
tions of the Third World have become 
increasingly critical of the imperialistic 
effects of much foreign aid . Finally, the 
current international monetary crisis 
raised questions about the working of 
the entire international economic system. 

To those who follow the field , the de
bate was not news but in public policy 
a debate does not take place until it 
takes place in the political arena. 

It is a debate in which we hope the 
churches will take part. Not only have 
the major denominations been long-time 
supporters of foreign aid as responsible 
action by governments but the issues 
raised are profoundly moral ones. What 
is the obligation of the rich to the poor? 
( Is Mark 10:17-25 a guide to inter
national economics?) Can a nation ever 
be asked to be truly altruistic? How 
much do systems determine our moral 
alternatives? What is the relationship 
between our private business morality 
and our public morality? Is it possible to 
"help" another without dominating? 
How? 

The list could be greatly ed ended. 
One thing is clear-the problems are 
complex and simple moralism will not 
do as answers. But the debate raises the 
kind of questions that must be raised 
about the role of the United States in 
today's world . 

As a related item, it is about time that 
the churches have the same kind of pub
lic debate as to how far the questions 
about foreign aid also apply to present 
day missionary activity. Real examina
tion of moral issues begins at home. 
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How DO YOU GET TO K OW 
GOD? I mean reall y know Him in 
the intimacies of commonplace ex
perience, so that, in the words of 
Whittier 's old hymn, He becomes 
the " warm , sweet, tender" comrade 
of the daily round, even as Jesus was 
with His disciples in Galilee? What 
are the ways of His revealing, of His 
communication of valid knowledge 
and understanding of Himself, clear 
enough to command obedience and 
to mold the spirit and ideals of an 
individual and of society? 

1\t Christmas time, of course, one 
thinks first of the unveiling of God's 
likeness which began at the birth of 
a child in Bethlehem : that ineffable 
Epiphany which grew ever more 
clear and definitive in the life, teach
ing, death and resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus Christ and in its record 
in the Gospels. This revelation was 
(and is) basic. It manifests convinc
ingly what had previously been only 
implicit in human apprehen ion of 
the Divine. It lifts curtains of dark
ness and ignorance to show forth 
His character of love so that it can 
be, at I ast mea urably, understood 
by the implest as well as the most 
ophisticated of men. Historically 

the Gospels and the testimony, 
th rough the ages of converted men, 
complete the record . 

Formal festivals of the Incarnation 
are celebrated year by year : Christ
mas Day, Twelfth ight which com
memorates, variously, in different 
denominations, either the baptism of 
Jesus, the visit of the Wise Men to 
Bethlehem or the miracle at Cana of 
Galilee. These have their values as 
reminders of historical facts. But it is 
not of such that I would write in this 
article. There are lesser revelations 
right up-to-date : moments or events 
which have been defined as " intui
tive insights into the reality and es
sential meaning of life." Let's call 
them epiphanies with a small " e", 
(as the Random House Dictionary 
suggests): simple, homely occur
rences, or personalities that sharpen 
one's understanding of the things of 
the Spirit. They are really little 
Christmases, unexpected and thrill
ing, workaday but deeply transform
ing. 

Take, for example, the epiph
any of a personality in which Christ 
is Lord. I knew a woman like that, 
a woman who inspired confident 
affection in all sorts and conditions 
of people in all sorts of relationships . 
She was born with a malformed 
body, which presaged nothing but 
physical woe for a child thus handi
capped. The prophecy was fulfilled 
in years of pain and problems of ill
ness. Yet her Christ-dominated spirit 
rose triumphant and creative through 
all the vicissitudes of a long life. Her 
mind was quick and harp, her sen e 
of humor unquenchable. In what
ever employment she was engaged
for she had to work for her own 
living and help support others a 
well-as student, teacher, librarian , 
she functioned eff1c1entl and e -
pertly. In the social relationships in 
which she delighted , for she wa a 
gregarious person , he enriched 
others with her grace and high 
ideals. To a sociate with her, a I 
once did daily for a couple of years. 
was to gain new in 1ghts into what a 
truly Christian woman ma r v al 
JUSt by being, all uncon c1ou I , an 

piphany of God 's fr1 nd hip and of 
what 1t ha wrought in her. ound 

thically, true to th h1ghe t he 
knew sp1rituall , wise in ev ryda 
matters, he became the be t lo ed 
p rson in her large group h d1 d 
a while ago, but for u .. h 1s immor
tal. 
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" Conversion," a change of spirit
ual course, evidenced by outward 
changes in a man's way of li fe and 
attitude toward God, sometimes 
ranks as an epiphany. This can be 
startling, like a meteor in a night 
sky, or gradual, like the slow matur
ing of a flowering plant. In either 
case, we watch it with deep rever
ence, recognizing God-the Creator 
still-making a man ove r in His 
image. If honest obedience to the 
best one knows of God can produce 
such results, how wonderful it is : 
God building on the crude founda
tion of a mortal man, a character in
creasingly like His Own. 

We once had as a guest in our 
home an English Quaker who, for 
years on end, had lived with a primi 
tive African tribe, away from family 
and friends, as he toiled to put a 
hitherto unwritten language into 
workable form for use as a medium 
for translation of the Bible. In the 
beginning, he knew only the tribal 
word for " What is it?" and with that 
simple tool plus an unquenchab le 
eagerness to carry out his mi ss ion, 
he identified the common objects on 
which a vocabulary meaningful to 
the tribe could be based . Thi s he 
used, with many patient adjust
ments, in opening the Biblical reve
lation of God to them . When we 
glibly discuss " How the Word Gets 
Around" as we sometimes did in re 
cent study courses, it is well to re
member the hundreds of pain fully 
achieved epiphanies which created 
the versions of Scripture which self
less, devoted scholars have pro
duced to help make God known to 
all sorts and conditions of men. 

In the long years of their working, 
the missionaries were themselves 
transformed . Our friend had faced in 
Africa physical hardship, loneliness, 
danger from men and wild beasts, as 
Paul the apostle had. As with Paul, 
the intensity of the deepening knowl
edge of God produced a creative, 
fascinating personality, quick, eager, 
penetrating ; this in addition to what 
had seemed his principal job, 
namely a revelation of God to a large 
group of people by putting the Bible 
into their hands in a language under
standable to them. 

How marvelous personal ity und 
God may become just in the ordi
nary processes of human life! Bl,Jt it 
is not the only everyday epiphany. 
There is the lovely epiphany of natu
ral beauty. On the front desk in a 

public lobby, I chanced the other 
day upon a breathtakingly beautiful 
creamy white magnolia blossom, 
alone in an unobtrusive container. 
Watching it, one seemed to peer 
into far depths of creation and so of 
God. Awed myself, I turned to note 
the reverent wonderment on the 
faces of the passersby as they paused 
to look at it. They seemed to be 
glimpsing in a flower a bit of the in
finite beauty of God. If such perfec
tion comes thus casually from His 
hand how utterly glorious He Him
self must be. 

To gain a rounded picture, how
ever, one must, in all intellectual and 
spiritual honesty, include the enig
matic epiphanies, the kind which 
make even believing men cry out, in 
almost hopeless questioning, " Why, 
0 my God, why?" The apparently 
uncontrolled rages of natural phe
nomena : earthquake, flood , sto rm , 
bringing untold human suffering, de
struction and agonizing death, and 
the seemingly glaring inequalities of 
men's existence : what a terrifying 
cata log of things hard to explain if 
God be the God of Love, caring as a 
father for His chi ld ren. 

· Well , these matters worried the 
writer of the O ld Testament book of 
Deuteronomy and gave Job a lot of 
trouble, too. They posed problems 
for the autho r of the Seventy-Third 
Psalm, j ust as surely as they often do 
for us. Deuteronomy 8 :2 has a sug
gestion, " You must remember all 
that road by which the Lord your 
God has led you" all your years past. 
The entire picture as the questioning 
Hebrews looked back upon their 
wi lderness years contai ned sure 
signs of God 's guiding, loving, dis
ciplining presence in the superficially 
inexplicable sufferi ngs of His people. 

Job, like the rest of us, had tro uble 
in getting a clear answer to the rea
sonableness of his own downfall , 
but he came close enough to it for 
al l practical purposes. God had been 
suffi ciently revealed to him in his 
earlier days so that, in a situation 
which seemed to deny Divine jus
tice, he co uld finally, though 
broken-heartedly, confess: " Though 
He slay.p1e, yet will I trust in Him." 
The everyday epiphanies had given 
him understanding with which not 
on ly to argue his own case, but also 
to recognize his present plight as 
within the D ivi ne framework of 
Fatherhood. • 
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here and How 
+-Evangelism 

takes lace 
PHILIP A. POTTER 

I WANT TO SHARE with you my own 
heritage of understanding of evange
lism, because evangelism, in its 
strange way, came to the West Indies 
with Christopher Columbus in 1492 
and with those Spanish priests who 
came with him, as well as the Spanish 
Conquistadores. And we are told that 
they came in search of gold and souls. 
They got both, but at the expense of 
human bodies. The Arawaks and 
Caribs were made Christians but they 
were also made slaves. And they were 
killed off in a rather short time, al
though the Caribs gave a good ac
count of themselves. And then the 
black slaves were brought from 
Africa, and the same thing was done. 
Their souls were the concern of the 
Spanish missionaries, later the French 
missionaries, but not their bodies. The 
Gospel was not good news to such 
people, it was bad news. Their free
dom was deprived them by people 
speaking the name of Christ. The con
version of souls was an aim of evange
lism, and ever since in the West 
Indies we've been very suspicious of 
that. 
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And then in 1732, two Moravian 
missionaries appeared in St. Croix, 
which is now a part of the United 
States, then a part of the Danish 
government and state. The Danes 
were clever enough in 1917 to sell 
those islands to the United States for 
$10 million. Those two Moravians 
came along to preach the Gospel to 
the slaves. They asked permission of 
the masters and the masters said, 
" O." The masters knew enough 
about the Christian Gospel to know 
that it was a very subversive thing 
to preach the Gospel of freedom in 
Christ to men who were in bondage. 
They knew that this might make peo
ple begin to revolt against slavery. 
And so they refused to give that per
mission. These two missionaries of
fered to sell themselves into slavery 
that they might be assigned as slaves. 
We've never forgotten this sense of 
what evangelism means and how you 
go about it-being willing to share the 
life of the oppressed. Paul himself 
saw this in his practice of evangelism 
and he was willing to become all 
things to men that he might gain 

An excerpted address delivered at the 
United Presbyterian General Assem
bly Breakfast, May, 1971. Mr. Potter, 
from the island of Dominica in the 
W est Indies, is Associate General Sec
retary of the Worl.d Council of 
Churches and Director of the Division 
of World Mission and Evangelism. 

them. Or, as he said to the Philip
pians, they must share the mind of 
Christ for though he was with God 
and of God, he was willing to con
form his life to the whole life and 
structure of a slave that he might 
raise us with him to share his life 
and to acknowledge him as Lord. 

A third understanding of evange
lism for us was when athaniel 
Gilbert, a great estate owner and 
slave owner in Antigua, went to 
London with his family in 1758. He 
invited John Wesley to his house. 
And an extraordinary thing happened. 
He and a black slave woman were 
both seized by the Gospel and both 
acknowledged their faith before 
Wesley. They went back in 1760 to 
Antigua, master and slave, and joined 
in a partnership in telling the good 
news. And in that partnership in tell
ing the good news, to free and lave 
alike, they were a ign of the break
down of slave and free, white and 
black, rich and poor. They were a 
sign of that reconciliation in love, 
from which we have benefited in the 
West Indies because we have known 
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what it is to transcend rac , and class 
in ome small way. And it is only 
when W t Indians have been abroad 
and have exp rienced the oppo ite 
that th y have become the id ologists 
of Black Power. o th se las t ar two 
xampl of truly good n ws, a way 

in which n wne is brought into the 
tragic human situatiOJil . ow that has 
b en my heritage of understanding 
evangelism, and how it happens. 

It is in th light of my own heritage 
of vang Ii m that I invite you to look 
at a f w xamples out of my own ex
p ri nee, of where and how vange
li m i happ ning today. F irst of all , 
I want to take two examples of what 
has be n called traditionally "per onal 
evang !ism," and I want to take that 
first from an area I have just been 
visiting in th Pacilio-Tonga. 

Tonga i a Christian kingdom. 
When th Tongans had tir d of ea ting 
the mi ionaries, th King was per
suaded to b come a hri tian. His 
nobles followed, and the people 
follow d . The church became estab
li h d and it is a very stablish d 
church there. In that Christian coun
try and in several of the Pacific 
I lands that is the case. You find to
day a r al concern about "How do 
you evang lize an established Chris
tian community?" This was one of the 
qu stions discussed at the Assembly 
of the Pacific Conference of Churches. 

nd in this Christian community a 
tragedy took place a fe, months ago. 
A man, brought up in this Christian 
community and who had b en in and 
out of prison, committed a very brutal 
murder. The Christian community 
was very incensed at this, this was an 
affront to their Christian way of life 
and th y were very angry and this 
man was entenced to death. The 
King was a ked to confirm the sen
tence, which he did, and the Christian 
public were waiting with great ex
pectation to get rid of this man who 
wa a ore on their Christian con-
cienc . A local pastor dared to visit 

him in his last days. And during these 
i it , they talked together. The 

pa tor discovered that in spite of this 
Christian community there had been 
lack of concern for a young man who 
was obsessed, who was lost, and who 
found his lostness leading to destruc
tiveness. Before he died he received 
the release which comes from meeting 

hrist. As he was ready to face death, 
he put a message on tape. In that 
message he made his confession of 

fai th in Christ. He ask d that his wife 
and his family fo rgive him and he 
ask d forgiveness for th hangman 
and for the hristian community 
eager for his death . That tape has 
b en heard by the King himself. And 
there has been very d p unease in 
that community. It has led to a move
ment for the abolition of capital 
punishment, because capital punish
ent is the despair of th community 
which does not acknowledge its col
lective guilt for people and the posi
bility that God in Christ can redeem a 
man and make him his evangelist. 

My s cond example is from a so
called non-Christian country-India. 
This time it is about a Dane, a very 
dear coll ague of mine who died sud
denly of a heart attack, Eric Kneilson. 
He had visited a Christian college in 
South India, where there were a num
ber of Hindu teachers. He met one of 
the Hindu teachers and they got to 
talking, and this Hindu teacher in
vi ted him to come and stay at his 
house. He r adily accepted . It wasn't 
normal for a Christian missionary 
sta tesman to stay in a Hindu home, 
and indeed this Hindu remarked that 

TO THE GLORY OF GOD 

A.ND IN REMEMBRANCE OF 

NATI ANIEL GILBERT 
PLANTER . LAWYER 

AND SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

WHO UNDER GOD 

INTRODUCED METHODISM INTO THIS ISLAND 

IN THE YEAR 1760 . 

The origi11al House of 
Assembly in Antiqua, 
which contains this 
plaque. 



"The task is 
to be there 

and to enable 
people 

to recognize 
that Christ 

is there." 
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no Christian had ever come into his 
house and stayed there. They spent 
nights tog ther, and when Eric left 
this man he felt extremely dried up. 
Fourteen months after, the Hindu 
wrote to him these words : "You left 
my home a beaten and broken man. 
But you I ft behind you a presence
the presence of Christ. I have now 
become baptized in His Name." This 
is what we might call dialogue with 
men of living fa iths, a sharing of life 
with life, a mutual exposure, a will
ingness to be emptied of one's self. 
In that emptying, in that self-giving, 
there is the presence of Christ, and 
I think my friend, D. T. Niles, now 
deceased, put it well when he sa id 
that evang !ism is one beggar telling 
another beggar where bread is to be 
found. 

But let us go to the kind of evan
gelism which takes place in different 
social contexts. And here I must make 
a rapid rebuke of some of the things 
that I have noticed . I take you to 
Angola and its nearby country, 
Zambia. 

I attended a meeting some 18 years 
ago in which missionaries and some 
local Christians met to talk about 
their evangelistic tasks. A Swiss 
doctor tood up and said how ex
hausting he found his medical work. 
He said he considered it a thing of 
the devil that he was so busy in his 
medical work of curing people that 
he had no time for preaching the 
Gospel. Well, that was his conception 
of evangelism, that his medical work 
in itself was not a proclamation 
in deed and in attitude of the Good 
News. In nearby Zambia there was 
a Scottish doctor, also working in a 
Christi an hospital, but feeling 
cramped within the closed circle of 
a Christian hospital, in an atmosphere 
which was false and where there was 
incompetence and where a lot of "im
portant" people came to be healed. 
He did not feel that the Christian 
Gospel was reaching out in a free 
and open way to the whole environ
ment of people, in a concern for their 
total health . So he left and joined the 
government service in a training 
school for medical assistants. His 
work with the young men and women 
he met there enabled them to become 
competent in their field and also en
abled them to see that behind the 
h~aling ministry· was health-giving 
life in Christ. His purpose was that 
they might go out into the community 

to bring comprehensive health care 
concerned with whole life of the peo
ple and to do so in the name of 
Chris t. 

Now I tum to Latin America
ortheast Brazil. Here we meet a 

very slender little man, an archbishop, 
Helder Camara, who leaves his arch
bishop's palace, who lives and works 
among the people, whose secretary is 
shot mysteriously because of his stand 
beside the people, who remains there 
in spite of the dangers to himself. 
He helps the people to a new sense 
of their dignity as human beings, to 
a new sense of life and to a new 
capacity to meet this Christ in new 
forms of self-help and helping each 
other. What I find interesting is that 
the Pentecostals turn around and say, 
"It is this kind of evangelism that we 
want to follow." One of the Pente
costal leaders, Demental, has publicly 
said so and has stood beside Helder 
Camara, in this approach to evange
lism. 

Or I turn to a Socialist state in 
Eastern Europe where proclaiming 
the Gospel publicly except in the 
church is not possible. Here young 
Christians have really tried to under
stand their faith in the midst of a 
Socialist state, and are trying to see 
what it means to live the Christian 
life in a community which, though re
stricted, is concerned with social 
justice. They express their Christian 
faith in the production of cabaret 
songs, with guitars, and in places 
where young workers and others 
come, they tell the Gospel in song. 
They bring not only a human face to 
socialism but through that human 
face, the face of Christ, shining. The 
results of this kind of imaginative ap
proach have been quite startling. But 
that's as much as I can say publicly. 

Or, I can go to another place, near 
Calcutta, in Durgapur, where steel 
mills have been put up by Americans, 
Russians, and British. Thousands of 
people come to this place. Most of 
them have never been touched by the 
Christian faith and Gospel. They are 
helpless before the immensities of the 
situation in this area, with its poor 
housing, poor working conditions, and 
with no way of really claiming their 
rights, or even of knowing what their 
rights are. A team of Christians, in
cluding Presbyterians, goes there to 
enable them to become responsible 
human beings in every way, in their 
jobs in industry, in the way in which_ 





they help each other, in housing, and 
in the way in which they help those 
who are left behind. The scene is set 
for them to respond to the Christian 
message. That is what is going on in 
separate places in urban and in in
dustrial missions. 

Or, I think of that large industrial 
city outside Tokyo, which is a beehive 
of industries and box-like tenement 
buildings that have been put up for 
people to live in, with no conception 
of how people might live together in 
a community. The people are there 
just as hands to do this work and to 
receive a pay packet. A young pastor, 
who had worked among miners in the 
north of Japan, asked permission to 
go down there. H e started by becom
ing a taxi driver, in order to get to 
know the people in both managem nt 
and labor. After a few months of that 
he b came a laborer, that he might 
be beside the p ople. He borrowed 
money from his father, a r tired stock 
broker, to build a house and a small 
center. You see, the hurch was not 
interested a t that point. H e gather d 
together a mall group of p ople and 
he and his family would worship with 
them. The people he was concerned 
about were mainly Buddhists and 
Shintoists. H e op n d his house to 
them and tried to help them under
stand what their si tuation was. H 
also worked with manag m nt to help 
them understand who th y were and 

The Rei; . .Uirwru llhimarri of 
Chiba, japan, has h1•1·11 aiwrdul 

a Brotining Achian11r·11t Atrnrd for 
his tcork in buildmg a "com

muruty" m Chil1a . /fr dcrclopr d 
tli<· Keiyo C11//11rc and Educatiori 
Center 1d1ile tcorking <H a tad 

drit:cr and steel mill tt·orker. lli1 
ccmccm, he My.1, is "the lmrldmg of 

a true human comm1mit11 111 tlw 
mu/.1t of the· high/11 co.ratroll"'l 

11rba11-ind11.1·tria/ society of Japari in 
which nw11 i1 lll'ing dd111manizl'd " 
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with whom they were living and 
working. The hurch leaders came 
down and had a look and asked him, 
"How many people have you con
verted?~ He had to say, "Well, two or 
three have expressed interest in th 
Christian faith." And they \ ent back. 
Since then, of course, a few more have 
come. isitors have b en ther and 
the hurch has given a certain kind of 
official recognition, because it looks 
as though it might be succ ssful. But 
it isn't yet, so financial support has 
not yet come. But the pastor is not 
the slightest bit interested; his con
cern is that somehow in a little way, 
there may be a beacon light of 
Christ' presence, drawing m n into a 
new sensitivity of themselves and 
their human lot. H e is trying to hu
manize what has become a demonic 
kind of society concerned with 
things; rich in things and poor in 
souls. Th outcome of his work i not 
his affair-it is God's. H is task is to 
be there and to nable people to rec
ognize that hri t is there, and tha t 
is where and how evangelism is tak
ing place. 

My last example will b in this 
country. 1 ot long ago I w nt to 
Chicago. On a aturday morning I 
was brought to a big old ramshackle 
Baptist hurch nd th place \ as 
fill d with peopl , of diff rent rac 
dilferent faith . On noticed quite a 

few Roman Catholic sisters and 
priests around. And there in the front 
was a curious assortment of jazz 
bands. People were dressed in all 
kinds of bright colors and hair tyles. 

nd a young man, Jess Jackson, wa 
proclaiming on the one hand thi 
Gospel of Jesus Christ in the way that 
only a black pr ach r can, but also 
telling them about the oppres ion that 
is taking place in Chicago, or about 
their ghetto existenc . He call d the 
people to ing, in jazz, not of th ir 
faith and their lif tomorrow ( in 
heaven ) above, but of the overcoming 
reconciling love of Chri t today. They 
wer full of humor, full of tear , and 
they plann d their trategies of action 
fo r the we k to come-all together. 
Then th following morning I went to 
a black church on th out kirts of 
Chicago. \ hat I found there \ a that 
we were way back in th old piri
tuals, singing about putting on th 
hoe , and going up to heaven-what 

people ca ll "Pie in th ky, when you 
die." I had to pr a h th ermon, rnd 
as I looked around m in that rvice 
I sa\ th re a look of fatali m. 
p opl w nt into their tranc 
an attempt at crea ting a piritual 
ghetto of consolation in th mid t of 
tyranny and oppr ion. I do not call 
that evangelism "good n w ." But my 

aturday xperi nc wa a gloriou 
under tanding of \ hat th o p I i 
about, that it t, k in the \1 hole· of 
man's xfstenc nd it includ th 
whole people of od. It i part of the 
li fe and soul of , chu rch and ) t 1 
cone med about th who! b d) , p r-
onal and th body politic. It i not 

a trategy or technique. It i what 
happ ns in me ting m<'n wh<'r lht') 
are, it i good ne\ b cau e it bnng 
newness into hum n si tuation , which 

nable p opl to \ iln to hri t in 
n \ and imaginativ \\ ay . It 1s th 
way by \ hich \ e let hri t h him
self, both the vang •I and th t'\ ang -
Ii t, op ning the \\a for him lo be 
with men and do hi work \\1th them, 
\ h n and where he \1111 . The o pel 
is cone m d with m n not j11. l , \ an 
indi idual, but a a p •r on in so H'l\ 
• ot as a ul , but a. a bod), nwt•lmg 

v ord \ hich b ame 8 h and 

as c rtain c1rC'\J.m\lance 

• 
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The Center 
or all • is 

Frederick H. 

Bronkema, Jr. 0 
A PORTUGUESE BUSINESSM AN WAS 

looking for the winding, hilly road 
leading to the entrance to the Rec
onciliation Ecumenical Center 
(Centro Ecumenico Reconciliacao ) 
at Figuera da Foz, 120 miles from 
Lisbon. He spotted a local fishennan 
mending his nets. "Say, can you tell 
me where that Protestant Center is?" 
he called to him. The man dropped 
his net and walked over to the car. 
"What do you mean, Protestant Cen
ter?" he replied . "The Center is for 
all of us!" 

This brief encounter reveals the 
impact this first ecumenical center in 
Portugal has made. Only two and a 
half years ago the Portuguese news 
media announced, "The Ecumenical 
Age has arrived in Portugal wi th the 
general secretary of the World Coun-

Mr. Bronkema, a United Presbyterian 
fraternal worker, was first director of 
the Reconciliation Ecumenical Center 
and is a member of the five-man staff 
team. 

cil of Churches [Dr. Eugene Carson 
Blake] dedicating the first Ecumen
ical Center." 

Such an event would have been un
thinkable even five years ago. There 
are only about 35,000 Proteslants on 
the Portuguese mainland (divided in
to several denominations ) in the 
midst of nearly eight million nominal 
Roman Catholics. Religious history in 
Portugal has not been harmonious . 

But from the beginning, the pur
pose of the ecumenical center was not 
to establish a Protestant ghetto or 
stronghold. The leaders of the center 
have taken seriously the original 
meaning of the word ecumenical: 
"the whole inhabited world." Thus the 
programs of the center revolve around 
the Church-World dialogue and as
sisting all churches, Roman Catholic 
and Protestant, to truly be the 
"Church for Others." 

This is not an easy task within the 
cultural context of Portugal. Con
siderable difficulties can arise during 
responsible and critical discussions on 

us 
political, economic and social affairs. 
In the face of this the center has been 
named the Reconciliation Ecumenical 
Center. For reconciliation is under
stood as "the definition, understand
ing and organization of our human 
conflicts." Thus all conflicts-per
sonal, religious and social-are true 
human issues that need to be openly 
discussed and acted upon. 

A good example of such an issue 
was the controversial new religious 
liberty law. The center organized a 
weekend conference on the theme, 
"Religious Liberty and Human Free
dom," to which came representatives 
from the Roman Catholic Church; the 
major Protestant denominations in
cluding the Baptists; Pentecostals; 
Seventh Day Adventists ; the Islamic 
community, and the Bahais. The 
Bahais, numbering only 300 in 
Portugal, were very disturbed by an 
important section of the proposed law 
stating that only religious confessions 
with 500 members would be legally 
recognized . Also present were agnos-
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Below, members of the Center's 
executive team are, left to right, 

Dr. David Pereira, psychiatrist, 
and pastors Ireneu Cunha, Jose 

Manuel Leite, Frederick Bronkema 
and Joao Neto . Top, a fisherman's 

wife in the local community. 
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tics and atheists. 
Such a diverse "mix" of individuals 

and churches had never gathered be
fore in Portugal to d iscuss openly 
such a matter. Two leaders developed 
during the conference, Dr. Francisco 
Sa Carneiro, head of the liberal 
Catholic wing in the Portuguese na
tional assembly, and Dr. Vasco da 
Gama Fernandes, a famous opposition 
leader and lawyer for many years, 
and a professed atheist. 

If basic human freedoms are as
sured and they should be within 
every society, why is there a need for 
a law on religious liberty, asked Dr. 
Fernandes. One of the major con
clusions of the conference was that 
the government's draft bill on reli
gious liberty should only be a tem
porary measure until the opportunity 
comes to record religious liberty in the 
national constitution within the gener
al framework of human liberties. The 
conclusions were sent to Prime Minis
ter Marcello Caetano, his cabinet, the 
National Assembly and the Portu
guese Roman Catholic bishops. 

A few days after the close of the 
conference there was a heated dis
cussion in the National Assembly in 
Lisbon. Some right-wing deputies or 
senators accusingly inquired : "What 
is this Ecumenical Center, the home 
of the opposition?" Drs. Sa Carneiro 
and Fernandes quickly rose to their 
feet to state : " . . . the Reconciliation 
Ecumenical Center has all the pos~ 
sibilities for creating a new atmo
sphere in our country ... this work, 
this effort will remain in the history 
of Portugal as a great, constructive 
and important landmark." 

The idea has reached into Spain. 
The Center now has an Iberian Board 
of Directors composed of representa
tives from the Presbyterian (the 
originators of the Center ), Methodist, 
and Episcopal churches of Portugal, 
the Spanish Evangelical Church and 
the Spanish Reformed Episcopal 
Church, the National Associations of 
the YMCA of Spain and Portugal as 
well as the Inter-ecclesiastical com
mittee of each country. The Roman 
Catholic bishop of nearby Coimbra 
and its Center for Theological Studies 
closely cooperate. The average con
ference at the center has in atten
dance anywhere from 70 to 80 percent 
Catholic laity and clergy. 

A team in diaspora gives great 
freedom to the center, which is thus 
not burdened by a large resident 
staff. Five staff members live in local 
communities-Figueria da Foz or 
towns up to 200 miles or more away. 
Each has flexibility to press into ser
vice specialists from his area or from 
the center. This has repeatedly been 
done for such conference subjects as 
"Cultural Confrontation Between the 
Generations,'' "Rural Sociology," and 
"Mental Health in Religious Life." 

The general secretary of the center 
is the Rev. Jose Manuel Leite of the 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church of 
Portugal. Mr. Leite is also closely as
sociated with the agricultural cooper
ative of Bebedouro which he helped 
develop in his former parish near the 
center. He is a member of the Direc
tor's Association of the European Lay 
Center Association with which the 
Center in Figueira da Foz has close 
contact. The Center is also a special 
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project of the World Council of 
Churches. 

Another mem her of the core team is 
Dr. David Payne Pereira, a psychia
trist and son of the Episcopal bishop 
of Portugal. The Rev. Joao Neto is 
leading an imaginative new project in 
cooperation with the Portuguese and 
Swiss Reformed Churches-the con
struction of a watch assembly plant. 
The profits are used for the establish
ment of a "self-support, self-develop
ment" social service community along 
the lines of the famous center in 
Sicily, Riezi. 

The Rev. Ireneu Cunha, a fourth 
member of the team, is general 
secretary of the newly established 
Portuguese Council of Christian 
Churches ( New W orld Outlook, 
August, p . 43 ). Mr. Cunha is involved 
in a recently formed student com
munity and home in Coimbra, site of 
Europe's second oldest university. 

The center has one of the most 
beautiful settings in Europe. Its 
building complex, which includes a 
modern, spacious main building and 
ten cabins ( capacity 125 ), faces the 
Atlantic Ocean, with a range of 
majestic mountains in the back
ground. Figueira da Foz is a tourist 
center offering possibilities for in
volvement in the leisure ministry. 

Much of the work of construction 
was accomplished by young people. 
The center has been the site of four 

World Council of Churches work 
camps, totalling over 100 young peo
ple from 14 countries and ten confes
sions of faith . In the past two years 
the work camps have shifted their 
emphasis from construction to work 
with the community of farmers, fisher
men and laborers and their children. 
If an invitation is taken to each home 
in the communi ty, within three hours, 
400 children and adults will be at the 
center joining the Iberian and inter
national youth in an experience of 
mutual sharing of each other's cul
tures. 

These work camps have helped 
considerably financially which is 
important in a situation of poverty in 
many rural areas. Most of the Prot
estant churches still continue after 20 
years to receive 70-80 percent of 
their budgets from overseas. Funds 
for the construction of the center 
were received mainly from American 
and European churches, especially 
the German churches. But the center's 
goal is to be self-supporting within 
ten years. 

While Portugal is in a realm of 
special difficul ty, it is also one of 
special hope. An entirely new Roman 
Catholic and Protestant relationship 
is opening up which is both exci ting 
and upsetting for those involved. The 
testimony of the local fi sherman, "the 
Center is for all of us!" remains the 
chief objective. • 

Two activities of the new 
Reconciliation Center in Portugal 
are a World Council of Churches' 
work camp and an ecumenical 
conference in the main room 
of the central building. 
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Ralph W. Nichols 

C 1ALYSTS 
F RRUR .L 

C A ~ 
EACH OF THE 70 UNITED METH

ODIST church and community workers 
across the country is involved in 
working personally to identify the 
church with people, sharing their 
problems and challenging them in ef
forts to improve human relations in 
simple and not-so-simple living. They 
are trying hard to keep the rural poor, 
"the desperately quiet," from becom
ing the most forgotten people any
where. 

Church and Community Work 
originated as a program of missionary 
outreach by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South when workers were 
sent into rural areas where gross 
deprivation prevailed. The work was 
envisioned, funded and administered 
by the Women's Missionary Council 
through its Bureau of Town and 
Country Work. From the beginning, 
the goal was to strengthen existing 
leadership and to supplement local 
church outreach. 

Though directly related to the Na
tional Division, Church and Com
munity work is still a vital part of the 
program of the women of the Church. 
The Women's Society of Christian 
Service is represented on its Advisory 
Committee, and the major part of its 
funding depends on the Pledge to 
Mission from Women's Societies 

across the church. 
Today the ministry of United Meth

odist church and community workers 
is scattered throughout the country 
and is many-faceted . The workers-
71 women and three men-are serv
ing with the rural churches in 
leadership development and training, 
as consultants in program planning 
and expediting, and as catalysts for 
needful change both in the church 
and in the larger community. Their 
involvement includes everything from 
programs as traditional as vacation 
church schools, youth conferences 
and retreats, and community outreach 
projects like day care centers, agri
cultural cooperatives, community 
service centers, prison ministries, 
summer programs for migrant workers 
and nutritional programs. Emphasis 
on community organization is re
flected in the activities of many of the 
workers. They are eager, but thought
ful , activists. 

In Missouri, for example, Royce 
Chaney who also happens to be a 
US-2, is working with the Missouri 
Delta Ecumenical Ministry ( MDEM) 
as a specialist in economic develop
ment and church and community re
lations. Most recently, he helped 
establish the Bootheel Credit Union 
with a view to providing low-interest 

loans to the poor. He also is working 
to expand volunteer programs through 
contacts with a large number of com
munity groups, and is helping to 
develop a variety of community 
projects. 

In West Virginia, Mrs. Ann Janzen 
works with the Lost Creek Coopera
tive Parish. The parish, a liaison and 
supportive contact between people in 
the area and various service agencies, 
helps people to secure food stamps or 
welfa re assistance, aids parents with 
foster children, or perhaps searches 
out custodial care for elderly people. 
It provides services through a Cloth
ing Bank, a Shoe Fund, a Well Child 
Clinic, and an Information Center. 
Some women are working together in 
a small way for economic betterment 
through quilting groups whose prod
ucts the parish helps to market. Mrs. 
Janzen has also designed and planned 
a school of theology for laywomen in 
the parish. 

In Overton County, Tenn., Anne 
McKenzie visited fo rty area families 
to provide information on good nutri
tion and homemaking skills . ow 
some of the same worn n she in
structed are going out to group meet
ings in two mountain areas to further 
spread the word about basic food 
needs. 
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Reaching out 
to the rural 

elderly is one of 
the most important 

aspects of 
Church and 
Community 

Work. 
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For more than two year , Virginia 
Miller, who also is a deaconess, has 
been working in orth Carolina with 
Caldwell County Yokefellow, a 
county-wide organization of 24 
churches and individuals from many 
more churches. The Yokefellow's pro
grams include a prison ministry, a 
home-bound and rest home ministry, 
a special education class, and a trans
portation group to help those without 
do everything from food shopping to 
visiting a loved one in an institution. 
Yokefellow also tries to provide ser
vices not available through other 
agencies, and has two referral centers 
in the area. It operated a rumor con
trol center during recent racial unrest. 

In the beginning Miss Miller was 
frequently called on as a speaker 
about Yokefellow to church or other 
groups unacquainted with the pro
gram, but that task more and more 
has been taken over by involved lay 
persons. One of the aims of the 
church and community worker is to 
put herself or himself out of a job. 
Miss Miller now finds that her role is 
more that of a resource person and 
liaison between Yokefellow and other 
community agencies, and between the 
various groups and committees in-

valved in its programs. 
Church and community workers do 

not take the easy way out; they are on 
the cutting edge of mission. A worker 
in a southern state suffered harrass
ment as she struggled to get a 
recalcitrant city council to provide 
adequate public housing for migrant 
workers. Despite her efforts and the 
work of others, the proposal was 
defeated . 

Their activities are as diverse as 
the people they serve. From the most 
complex work with government and 
community organizations to the 
organizing of cooperative vacation 
church schools to driving an im
poverished family to a local shoestore 
to fit them with shoes, their jobs can
not be easily categorized. 

They act as dispensers of know
how; they guide at the right moment 
and share leadership and factual 
knowledge. Perhaps the term "cata
lyst" best characterizes their role-
catalysts for change and growth . The 
changing and growing depend on and 
belong to the church and community 
in which they involve themselves, but 
their presence contributes to it in a 
way that cannot be easily measured . 

• 
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0 NE EXA J\I P LE OF A CH UR H AND 

COJ\ I l\ IU N ITY "catalyst" is Miss 
Mildred May, of Science Hill, Ken
tu cky . Her u;ork is typica l of the 
"extended invo foe me nt of Un ited 
Methodist m ission institutions in to 
their com munities, especially in Ap
palachia," one of the recipients of the 
1972 Call to Prayer and Se lf- Denial. 
She u;as inte rvie u;ed recently by Gary 
Staats, editor of Appalach ian Reli
gious comm imicat ions in Kn oxville. 
1-/ is report follou;s. 

Calaski Parish is nothing phys ically 
more than an att racti ve white frame 
house, but to many of the 500 people 
of Science Hill , Kentucky, it is a place 
fo r choir practice, weddings, bazaars, 
suppers, and, inevitably, "meetings ." 
Actually, Calaski Parish's outreach in
cl udes not only the people of Science 
Hill but also the 1600 members of 
19 ru ra l United Methodis t chu rches 
in two counties, Casey and Pulaski 
(hence the name Calaski ) . 

Mildred May is a nati ve of this 
slightly rolling area on the edge of 
Appalachia and has been in Calaski 
Parish fo r five years, Her return to the 
area sparked the Calaski Parish with 
new ideas and new hopes. Soon, with 
the active support of lay members, a 
.fellowship hall was created out of a 
house, which now serves as the head
quarters of the parish. 

Mildred, as she likes to be ca lled, 
admits that it couldn't have been pos
sible without Fund for Reconciliation 
money which was made available. 
But it is also true that without her, 
Calaski Parish might still be only a 
dream. 

Most of the churches that make up 
the parish are small and staffed by 
ministers who have little seminary 
education. This creates a problem, ac
cording to Mildred, as planning has 

never been of importance. The rural 
churches served as bu ildings for 
services and little else. Only two of 
the 19 churches have running wa ter 
and only one has a kitchen, Said one 
acti ve layman in the parish, "We are 
starved for a balanced diet of Chris
tian living." Mildr d pictures the 
parish as serving that diet. 

The local ministers offer church 
services on Sundays but 18 of the 19 
clergy work fu ll time at other jobs, 
allowing them little time for congre
gational fe llowship. "Calaski Parish 
can fi ll that void in Christian li ving," 
Mildred stated. 

To pass through the Center, one 
has to sidestep the fo ld ing chairs 
ready fo r the evening's choir practice 
in the main room. There are quite a 
few chairs and they arc quickly fi lled 
as the 19 chu rches have a special 
choir made up from choirs of each 
church. The chairs were evidence 
enough of the lack of growing room 
fo r the Center's activities. 

Mildred's office is small and her 
conver~alions arc always interru pted 
by phone ca lls. Before Mildred and 
the Parish existed, there was no one 
to ask advice, help in the planning, 
or just "be there" as she puts it. 

The entire Center is Mildred's 
small offi ce, a tiny gues t room, a 
meeting room that is getting too 
small , a two-person kitchen, and 
Mildred's living quarters which, she 
states, are satisfactory but sparse by 
mos t people's standards. The walls 
are alive wi th maps, handmade pos
ters, and the huge lists of events to 
come. 

With the development of the 
fe llowship center, Mildred stated, 
there are ramifications over the two 
counties. Some of the churches are 
rebuilding and adding Sunday school 

rooms and for the fi rst time youth and 
ad ul t groups are entertaining their 
counterparts from other Methodist 
churches in the parish area. Mildred 
explains this as a product of the 
leadership qualities that have been 
learned at the Center by laymen and 
women planning, working, playing 
and worshipping together for the 
first time. 

Calaski Parish is the la rgest and 
first of its scale that has taken place 
among rura l churches. Nineteen 
churches working together is unusual 
and it is even more un usual when the 
19 were very independent small rura l 
gatheri ngs. 

When you ask Mildred what's in 
the futu re for Calaski Parish, she gets 
a twinkle in her eye and relates what 
the local people have been planning. 
"\Ve just had a vacant lot given to 
us ri ght behind the fellowship center 
and we have access to the house be
hind it ," she sa id. "111e people want a 
bigger center where la rger meetings 
can b,~ held ant.I more things can be 
done. 

"Most of the people in this area are 
fa rmers who have to have second jobs 
to make a living," she said. "Over 
east of here in Kentucky, things are 
rea lly bad but those people can go 
on welfa re. Our people make too 
much to go on welfare but not quite 
enough to exist. " The Reconciliation 
Funds did help but, as she sta tes, 
"the good Lord really helped us." 

One of the examples she uses of 
the good Lord helping out were la t 
year's fe llowship officers. A contractor 
served as president, an electrica l con
tractor served as vice-president and 
a banker served as treasurer. "\Ve 
have local support and to grow we 
need just a little more," she added. 

• 
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LNSIONS HAD REACHED A BREAK

ING POINT. The crew of Trinidad sea
men, angry with their Greek officers 
because of the unsanitary living con
ditions on board ship, talked of 
mutiny and am1ed themselves with 
pistols. While the ship was docked 
briefly in Houston, the port chaplain 
uncovered the trouble during his 
daily round of visits. He notified the 
ship's owner in another country who 
demanded that the ship remain 
docked until the problem was solved. 
The port chaplain then worked with 
the port authorities to mediate the 
explosive situation. 

The pay scale for Asian seamen is 
low. Moreover, many of them return 
what little money they earn to their 
families. Thus, while in foreign ports, 
many of them have no choice but to 
spend their leisure hours confined in 
their quarters below deck. Aware of 
this, the port chaplain once arranged 
for a group of lonely and indigent 
Pakistani seamen to attend as guests 
a Texas rodeo in Houston's Astrodome. 

Another day, a voice on the tele
phone, speaking in very broken En
glish, explained that there had been 
a death in the family of a German 
seaman. It was believed that his ship 
had left Mobile a couple of days be
fore and should be docking in Houston 
shortly. "Would you please transmit 
the message?" The port chaplain 
noted the seaman's name, and when 
his ship docked, he went on board, 
conveyed the message, extended his 
concern, and offered to help as 
needed. 

The parish of the Rev. Sam Duree, 
United Methodist minister, is the Port 

of Houston. His Hock is the 160,000 
seamen who pass through that port 
each year. 

Houston ranks behind New York 
and New Orleans as the third largest 
seaport in the United States. About 
4,000 ships from 56 countries dock at 
the Port of Houston each year, un
loading their cargo of Volkswagons 
and metal ore and filling their hulls, 
in tum, with American petroleum and 
grain. The average ship carries a crew 
of about 40 men and spends about 
two and a half days in port. 

Staff of Seven 
The church's ministry at the Port 

of Houston centers in an agency 
known as The Ministry to Interna
tional Seamen. As the senior chaplain 
and executive officer of that agency, 
Mr. Duree heads a team of five full
time and two part-time chaplains. 
Nine denominations cooperate in the 
port ministry program. The agency 
operates on a $65,000 yearly budget 
which is underwritten by the partici
pating denominations and by a group 
of Houston citizens. 

The United Methodist Church pro
vided a $13,000 grant to launch this 
special ministry. The United Presby
terian Church provides partial sup
port-about $4,000 yearly-for a part
tirne Presbyterian chaplain 

Ministries of the church are per
formed in other port cities throughout 
the world, but the ministry at the 
Port of Houston is unique in that it 
has been able to tie together in a 
unified program civic support, ecu
menical cooperation, and international 
concern. Protestant and Roman 

James R. Tunnell 

Catholic chaplains work side by side 
with the chaplains of the Norwegian 
Seamen's Church. 

The agency is presently housed in 
four rent-free rooms located above the 
St. Vincent de Paul Charities, a thrift 
store and social center operated by 
the Roman Catholic Church in the 
dock neighborhood. The headquarters 
building serves both as the agency's 
office and as a recreation center for 
the seamen. 

The Seamen's Center, as it is called, 
is open seven nights a week. At the 
Center books and magazines are 
freely distributed. Stamps are sold, 
and there is a box for letters to be 
mailed home. There is table tennis, 
billiards, and an occasional movie. The 
television room is decorated with the 
flags of the seamen's native countries. 
The Center is staffed each night by 
volunteers from the Houston area 
churches. A thirty-two passenger bus 
makes the rounds of the docks each 
night offering transportation to the 
Center. Nine thousand men partici
pated in the Center's activities last 
year. 

Christian Hospitality 

"A lot of what we do," explained 
Mr. Duree in describing his ministry, 
"is what you would simply label 
'Christian hospitality.' We are trying 
to extend a welcome to the strangers 
in our midst, trying to say to the 
lonely among us that there is someone 
who cares. We do such things as ar-

Mr. Tunnell is missionary secretary 
of the Texas United Methodist An
nual Conference. 
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The Rev. Mr. Sam Duree visits with 
an Indian seaman aboard a British 

sl1ip. Bottom, he and Mr. John Lusk, a 
United Methodist layman serving as 
a full-tim e assistant chaplain, at the 

office of the Seaman's Center. 
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range shopping trips, plan sightseeing 
tours, and schedule soccer matches. 
Last year our office lined up visits 
for these seamen in eight hundred 
homes in and around Houston. Most 
of the visits were on Sundays when 
the seaman would be the guest of a 
family for church and dinner and 
then would be taken out for an after
noon's drive through the city." 

The port ministry is in operation on 
all holidays. Last Christmas Eve the 
one-hundred-voice choir of First 
United Methodist Church in Houston 
visited the port, divided into two 
choirs, and caroled on all the ships 
that were docked. Church groups 
from over thl' city provided Christmas 
gifts for all those who were present 
at the Center on Christmas Day. "All 
97 seamen present on Christmas Day 
received a gift," explained Mr. Duree 
"although most were Muslims fro1~ 
Pakistan." 

A chaplain representing the port 
ministry visits on board each docked 
ship each day. Language is no barrier. 
Most of the seamen can spl'ak some 
English, and there arc those on the 
chaplaincy team who speak Spanish, 
German, Japanese, and the Scandi
navian languages. Since the Ministry 
to International Seamen has been in 
operation only a couple of years, the 
chaplain's work in visiting on board 
ship consists mainly in acquaintaining 
the seamen with the kind of helps 
that are available through the port 
ministry. 

Soft-Sell Approach 

"We deliberately steer away from 
the hard sell pressure approach in our 
efforts to relate to these men," ex
plained Mr. Duree. 'These are hard
working men who are pursuing an 
honorable profession, and that sort of 
thing would just turn them off. Yet, 
it would be misleading to imply that 
we have no inquiries about the Chris-

tian faith. The seamen who pass 
through the Port of Houston represent 
most of the primary religious faiths of 
the world. Many, of course, hold to 
the Christian faith, but the majority 
are either Muslim, Buddhist, Shinto, 
or else profess no religious faith at 
all. The very fact that there is no 
pressure in our approach is what 
brings out the questions. \Vhen vou 
approach them strictly in service ~ncl 
care, they want to know why you do 
this. We gave away 8,000 Bibles last 
year in seventeen different languagl's, 
but no one was ever askl'd if he 
wanted a Bible. Thev asked for the 
Bibles in an effort t~ hcttl'r under
stand why Wl' do what \\'l' do." 

It was during his pastorat<' at th<' 
Central Park Unitl'd Ml'thodist 
Church in Houston that ~fr. Dur<'c 
first saw the need for some kind of 
port ministry. Central Park is an 
innl'r-city church located near the 
Port of Houston. "~Iv work carried 
me by the clocks ahn"ost l'\'l'ry day," 
explained ~Ir. Duree, "and something 
insid<' me On<' day said that soml'one 
should be doing something to bring 
the influence of thl' church into till' 
livl's of these men. At the time several 
pastors from congregations of various 
dl•nominations Wl'rl' working together 
in that part of thl' city. One day I 
mentioned to this group my interest 
in trying to create soml' kind of port 
ministry, and. as it turned out, sen·ral 
of them had bl'l'n thinking about the 
same thing. \\ 'e soon discovered that 
a group of citizens had been organized 
soml' years heforl' to structure a port 
ministry for Houston, hut nothing 
concrete had ever dl'velopl'd." 

Thl' leadership of Sam Duree 
Sl'l'med just the catalyst nl'eded to 
bring the Ministry to International 
Seamen at the Port of Houston into 
being. In a few short months a head
quarters building was located, funds 
for the first year's operation were 
secured, and Mr. Duree was officially 
appoinkd by his bishop, "Senior 
Chaplain, Port of Houston." 

A person with a lively sense of 
humor, Mr. Duree pointed out that 
his United Methodist colleagues rib 
him about the clerical collar that he 
has chosen to wear. "They occasion
ally call me 'Father,'" he grinned. 
"Not all of our chaplains wear the 
collar, but I personally feel that it 
symbolizes to those on the docks that 
the church is present in its interest 
in them and concern for them." • 
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A T A CROSS-ROADS in the 
northwest co rner of Crete- the 
largest Greek is land-the main east
west · hi ghway intersects a minor 
road w hi ch runs north and south . To 
the no rth , one mil e along this minor 
road , stands the three-year old Or
thodox Academy of Crete ; and , one 
mil e to the so uth , are the buildings 
of an experimental farm of five yea rs' 
standing. Th e farm is run by Men
nonites from the United Sta tes. The 
fac t that both Academy and farm 
are in the sa me diocese is not mere 
chance. Both are part of the vision of 
impressive Bishop lrinayos, the met
ropo litan of the di ocese, who sees 
a need for food fo r both body and 
so ul on Crete. 

The handso me hirsute Bishop is 
60. He appea rs much talle r than his 
5 feet 7 inches and his deep-set eyes 
and soft modu lated voice combine 
to produ ce a charismatic figure. 
Bishop lrinayos has a dream. 

Crete, he said , is the land bridge 
which joins Europe and Africa and 
which also unites these continents 
with the lands of the Midd le East. 
The Bishop, obviously subscribi ng to 
Toynbee's thesis on the rise and fall 
of Empires, believes that Crete can 
and wi ll attain its forme r greatness. 
The Minoan Empire in Crete w as in 
its glo ry as ea rl y as 3,000 B.C., reach
ing heights which mainland Greece 
was not to gain for another two and 
a half millenia. And, when he talks 
of greatness, Bi shop lr inayos does 
not refer to military might or to 

Or. Brooke is a Scottish immu
nologist, agriculturist and write r. 

FOR BODY AND SOUL IN CRETE 
Marcus Brooke 

palaces topped with go ld and silver. 
He refe rs to moral, philosophical 
and sp iritual greatness. With this in 
mind he sta rted hi s fa rm and 
fo unded the Orthodox Academy of 
Crete. Both aim to feed : the one the 
body ; the other the spi ri t. 

Crete is by no means a poverty
stricken island. The people may be 
poor but the land is ri ch . The Bishop 
beli eves that all Greeks, but espe
cially the Cretans, have lost co nfi 
dence in themselves. Thi s is the re
sult of 400 years under the Turki sh 
yoke, an opp ress ive regime w hich 
was at its worst in Crete. Many 
Greeks, especia ll y Cretans, are aban
doning their heritage because of 
pove rty and because of lack of con
fidence in their count ry and are emi
grating to the U.S.A. Thousands of 
others find work in Germany. 

Upgrading Agriculture 

The Bi shop as pi res to restore the 
co nfidence of the peop le and their 
mo ral awareness and to improve 
their economic co nd i tion and thus 
keep them in Crete. In practical 
terms, he ai ms to upgrade the agri
culture of the island and to bring 
Crete into the industria l 20th century 
lea rning from and not making the 
erro rs of the great industria l nations. 

The first part of his dream was to 
found a fa rm w hi ch co uld be an \ 
agri cultural training center. 

Bi shop lrinayos sought practical 
help fron: the Mennonites, who have 
a trad iti on of ag ri cu ltural innova
tions in such diverse countries as 
Mexico, Po land, Swi tzerland and 
Russia . 

Money came from many sources
the World Council of Churches, the 
Mennonite Central Committee, 
Bread for the World and the Bishop's 
own fund s. The main office building 
and a building used as a conference 
room for short courses were the gifts 
of the supporters of the United Na
tions in England . 

The functions of the farm are 
fourfold : to be a center for agricul 
tural education, to raise the level of 
anima l stock in the diocese, to 
provide and instruct in the use of 
improved animal feeds (balanced 
rations), and to supply food for the 
Bishop's free boarding schools. The 
Bishop runs more than 20 such 
school s with a total of about 2,000 
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With a M ennonite-run farm one P 
for a spiritual reawakening not Qr 

students. The students are fro m poor 
simp le homes, ma ny of w hich are in 
isolated nooks and cra nn ies in the 
mou nta in s of Crete, not necessa ril y 
in the Bishop's own d iocese. 

The fa rm was sta rted in 1965 and 
since then there have been mo re 
than 20 Mennonites fro m the U.S.A. 
includ ing fi ve wo men. Each M en
no ni te stays fo r a minimum of two 
yea rs. The w ives help ou t with nurs
ing and teaching and the language 
labora to ry. A ll lea rn to speak ve ry 
acceptable Greek . A ll have a degree 
in ag ri cul ture and each is a speciali st 
in one fie ld o r ano ther- crop hus
ba nd ry, dairy fa rming, so il s, etc. In 
additi o n to the Ameri ca ns, Swiss , 
Dutch and Germans help wi th the 
fa rm . Loca l Cretans are being trained 
to take ove r from the v isi to rs and it 
is ho ped to phase out thi s part of 
the prog ram by 1973 . 

The immaculate ly run fa rm of 
eight acres has 4.5 acres under the 
p low. Vegeta bles grown under p las
ti c are th e main crop ; co rn and so r
ghum are also culti va ted. Inciden 
ta lly, the pl as ti cs under w hi ch many 
crops are fo rm ed in Crete already 
represent the beginning of an eco
log ica l prob lem. 

The farm has a Ho lstein -Fri esi an 
herd of thir teen milk cows, seven
teen Land Race sows plus two 
boa rs and about 1,000 battery- run 
chi ckens. Originally, New Hamp
shires consti tu ted the fl ock, but then 
Legho rns and fi nally Dekalbs we re 
added. There are thirteen doe and 
three bu ck New Zea land rabbits and 
an apia ry has ju st started. All th ese 
animals-cattl e, pi gs, rabb i ts and 
chi ckens-a re used to provid e food 
fo r th e Bi shop's schoo ls and also to 
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1 a~ Platonic academy a Bishop is aiming 
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si nce early in the sixth century w hen 
the Emperor Justinian closed down 
such academies because they 
promulgated theo ri es contrary to 
those of o rthodoxy. 

It is st range fo r a Platonic acad
emy, surely the epitome of democ
racy, to function in Greece today. 
Yet, it does, and indeed opened its 
doors one year after the military 
co up occurred. It is also remarkabl e, 
but none the less desirab le, to find 
such an academy in Crete. In all 
Greece, the Cretans, especial ly the 
peasants, are the most resistant to 
hange. 

The Academy is a hand so me red 
and white two-sto ri ed mode rn 
building which lies just beyond the 
Monastery of Gonia. Both sit imme
diately above the sea. The Academy, 
a perfect spot for a retreat, has 40 
bedrooms, each with two beds, a 
dining hall , library-at present very 
poorly stocked-large lecture hall 
and co nference rooms. 

The Monastery of Gonia dates 
fro m 1618. It is a typical fortified 
monaste ry with ce lls, on two sides 
for the monks-of whom there are 
but nine at present- and the church 
occupying the courtyard. The 
church, which is dedi ca ted to Mary 
and contains some fine sixteenth and 
seventeenth century icons, abuts the 
monastery wall at its eastern end . 
Thi s is the church at which members 
of the Academy worship. Sitting on 
the hill above the monastery are the 
ruins of a much older monastery, of 
the sa me name, dating from the 
ninth century. Its grounds are now 
used as a cemetery. 

When I inquired of Dr. Papade ros, 
a sho rt, stocky, dynamic man of 37, 

how the Academy was financed , he 
looked heavenward . The facts are 
that the ground belonged to the 
neighbor ing monastery of Gonia 
w hi ch is within the Bishop's diocese. 
Money was forthcoming from the 
World Council of Churches and 
large sums also ca me from Germany. 
Contributi ons were also made by 
the Episcopal Church of the U.S.A. 
and the Epi scopa l and United 
Churches of Canada. 

The modern Greek is intense ly in
dividualisti c. Anyone w ho has vis
ited Greece wi ll know how vol uble 
and intense he is in hi s beliefs. Th e 
concept of a Platoni c dialogue is 
complete ly fo reign to him and so 
Bi shop lrinayos' and Dr. Papaderos' 
des ire to re-introdu ce it is mea ning
ful. There is an overw helming need 
fo r such dial ogues to reso lve th e con
fli cts whi ch occur between the Greek 
church and modern man. Greece is 
at present in the throes of secu lar iza
ti on and ye t the teachin gs of the 
church are still unyielding and in
flexible and generally fa il to see 
problems in terms of modern man. 

Dr. Papaderos gave as an exa mple 
the probl em o f artifi cial insemina
tion. Dr. Papaderos claimed that 
modern man practi ces artific ia l in 
semination w ithout due considera
ti on for its ethi ca l aspects ; the 
church, on th e other hand, is awa re 
of the practi ca l adva ntages of arti
ficial inseminati on and ye t w ill not 
even permit its discussion. A Pla
toni c dialogue might reso lve the 
problem. Incidenta ll y, the arti ficial 
inse mination Dr. Papaderos was di s
cussi ng was_of farm -a nimals amhmt-
of man. 

It is hoped to have dialogues be-

tween management an d labor ; be
tween church and biologists ; be
tween theoretical and practical 
scientists and so on . Certainly, the 
living together of such diametrically 
opposite groups in such delightful 
surround ings as th e Academy should 
be co nducive to the so lving of many 
prob lems. 

The Academy wi ll also p lay its 
part in ecumen icity. With this in 
mind there have been groups during 
the summer months from foreign 
countries, mainly German y. These 
groups li ve at th e Academy and 
learn about the Greek Orthodox 
Church ; have lectures on the history, 
art and customs of Crete and exp lore 
lhe Cretan coun trys id e. (One is 
forced to ask to what extent the 
active parti cipation in ecumenicity 
and th e financia l help given the 
Academy by the Germans is in part 
moral reparations. o region of 
Greece suffered more during the 
Second World War at the hands of 
the Germans than did Crete. ) The 
Academy has also had visitors ·from 
England, the U.S.A., Holland, Fin
lan d, Sweden , Kenya and the Congo . 

One wonders i f Muslim Turk and 
Orthodox Greek will ever meet in 
ecumenical counc il at the Orthodox 
Academy of Crete in Koulambaris . 
Who knows, th e persistent Cyprus 
probl em might even be resolved at 
the Aca demy' The 12.5 milli on dol
lars which would then be saved an
nuall y by the abolishment of the 
United Nations peace-keepin g force 
in Cyprus cou ld be used to finance 
more Academie and more experi
mental farms . • 

--- ---
--· I 
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A BLACK COLLEGE TODAY 

MEHARRY 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Below , Dr Hoon Park, pcdw tricwn, 
demonstrate procedure to student s 

while child's mother look.s on 
Dr. Park, a g raduate of everance 

Hospital in Korea, has been at 
the latthew \ alk r llealth 

Genier a year 
Opposite page, a graduate student 

in the Didsion of Research 
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The future of Black colleges depends 
to a great extent on their ability to offer 
quality education in specialized fields. 
Enrollment in the M.D. program at Me
harry has increased from .49 students 
in 1965 to 87 freshmen admitted this 
year, selected from 3,000 applicants. 
About 20 per cent of the student body 
is female. 
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I 
I and the student it-ins of the mid

s1xt1es. " From these institutions," 
write Dr. Nabrit , " communication 
was e tablished with the controllers 
of power in our country ... . The loss 
of thee in t1tutions may cut this line 
of ommunication, so unlike the po
l1t1cal patronage system, which em 
ploys people to give only the advice 
that is desired." Dr. Nabrit also 
points out that black colleges were 
the first colleges to urge integration 
and wi h only to remain black in the 
" traditional " ense. Unfortunately, 
foundations have provided integra
tion funds only to white co l leges. 

Private church-related Black col
leges annot count on denomina 
tional support continuing indefinite
ly. ome churches, such as the 
Episcopal Church and the United 
Presbyterian Church, which have 

three black col leges each, are phas
ing ou t direct support of th ose in 

st itutions. 
The United Methodist Church em 

barked in 1970 o n an interim Negro 
Co llege Advance program designed 
to raise $10 million in two years. (But 
of that less than six million has been 
re eived .) At the 1972 General Con
ference the Division of Higher Edu
ca tion is expected to suggest other 
ways to finance the 12 institutions. 

One of these twelve is Meharry 
Medical College, a graduate institu 
tion in Nashville, Tennessee, which 
1s the single largest educator of Black 
physicians. 

Fully accredited , Meharry last year 
received ove r 3,000 applications for 
admission . Seventy-eight per cent of 
its students come from families with 
incomes of less than $5,000. • 

_:;____=-~= 
~--

O pposite page, third and follrth 
year stude nts at work in the School 
of De ntistry's clinic. Below, Dr. 
Shirle y Russell talks with a first
year student in the Bio-Medical 
Sciences program and Dr. 'Nilliam 
Grant ( /m l/om ) examines an elder
ly patie nt at Hubbard H ospital's 
Comprehe 11 .1 ii;e H ea/th Service 
ri.:he re patients receive atte11tio 11 
f rom a team of health pro fcssio11al>. 



Meharry's Comprehensive Health 
Services Program for children 

and youth includes speech, 
hearing, and psychological services. 

(Below) Meharry's Division of 
Research and Graduate Studies 
offers programs designed to up-

grade the education of professional 
and pre-professional students. 

Dr. C. W. Johnson, (back to 
camera), Dean of the Division, 

visits with students in the Master 
of Medical Sciences Program. 



TO REBUILD II lllLLll6E 
ABDULA H AVIPOUR was hunting 

pigeons 40 meters deep in a well in 
quest of food when it happened. He 
survived because the well was the 
only one of eight that did not col
lapse. 

It was about midnight, September 
1, 1962, and mos t of the uncounted 
little villages on the plateau of I ran 
were asleep. Some of the villagers 
were inside the domed houses of sun
baked clay; others lay outside under 
the late summer sky. 

Suddenly an earthquake rumbled 
seven miles below the plateau. It 
las ted onl y perhaps 10 seconds but 
its ripples shook the vast stretch of 
level ground above almost as if it 
were a Persian rug. 

And when it was over, 180 villages 
were destroyed and 11,300 persons 
were dead. Among the villages was 
Esmatabad , a little cluster of 300 
houses and 2,500 person , about 80 
miles wes t of the I ranian capital city 
of Tehran. 

The Church Council of Iran an
nounced that it was in a position to 
rebuild a village of about that size. In 
a six-hour telephone marathon from 
its headquarters in Geneva to its 
member churches in a score of 
countries. the World Counci l of 
Churches raised about $500,000 to re
build Esmatabad . 

As the WCC described it then, the 
goal was to do far more than rebuild : 
"It intends to build an improved vil
lage suited to local conditions, and a 
community free not on ly from fear of 
earthquakes but free from the condi 
tions which for generations have bred 
poverty, ill -health and apathy." 

To implement these lofty words, 

Mr. Pippert is a newswriter for United 
Press International in Washington 
and author of Missions and Recon
ciliation. 

Wesley G. Pippert 



the plan called for bui lding 500 ea rth
quake-proof hou~es, at a cost of $500 
each; a school; a water and well 
sy tem; a public ba th and laundry 
fa ci litie5 ; the provision of pots, pans 
and other household equipment; and 
the re5tocking of farm holdings with 
seed, tools, an imals, and perhaps a 
tractor. 

Now, almost a decade la ter, 
Esmatabad has been rebuilt. 

The new site is abou t a half mile 
from the ruins of the old village. As 
before, the clay-color of the houses 
blends in a lmost perfectly to the 
horizon and the village looks chame
leonic from afar. An aging sign is 
p ropped on a left-over stack of roof 
beams near the entrance to E~mata
bad , and it procla ims in Persian and 
Engli ~h : "World Council of Churches. 
Church Council of I ran." The on ly ma
chine in evidence is a Caterpillar bull
dozer that is finishing a ditch through 
the village. bu t it belongs to a govern 
men tal agricult ural resea rch organi
zation, not Esmatabad . 

No Water 

Heza D jahanakabri, the vi llage 
chi ef, explains to visitors, who are a 
rarity, that life is q u ite the same that 
it was before the earthquake. But 
there is an ominous new threat. The 
tremendous shock waves of the 196:2 
quake twisted and pinched the 
intrica te natural network of under
gro und wa ter suppl ies. Now Esmata
bad face~ the threa t of litera lly thirst
ing to dea th . 

"No water is like an earthquake," 
Djahanaka bri says . A wizened man 
with ~tubble on his chin, the chief is 
52, although he looks much older. H e 
says he has nine children. 

-It is hard to understand Djahanaka
bri, even for an I ranian, because like 
a ll citizens of Esmatabad , he speaks 
a tongue that is as much Turkish as 

it is Persian. 
The chief serves tea in rose-colored 

cups and saucers to the visitors as 
well as several other vi llage men, a ll 
of whom sit on a Persian rug that 
wou ld be a source of pride for most 
American homes. The chief's house 
is like the others-two rooms, one 
about 8 by 10 feet , the other slightl y 
sma ll er, each with two small windows . 
There were no electricity and no run 
ning water before the earthq uake; 
there are none now. 

Outside , enclo5ed on one side by a 
wall, on the other by a small chicken 
coop, is a ga rden , about 60 by 90 feet. 
Djahana kabri is growi ng a few onions, 
sunflowers, young p lum and apple 
trees, and peppermints. H e has a few 
sta lks of corn , tasseling at about 18 
inches. A goa t is grazing and you can 
hear the handful of chickens cackling. 

The other villagers have houses 
much like the chief's-of mud brick 
construction , the theory being the 
bricks can absorb an ea rthq uake's jars 
much more effectively than the solid . 
britt le clay. The roofs are fl at and 
supported by beams. T he W orld 
Council built two rooms fo r each fi ve 
persons on the rough average. 
Djahanakabri has someth ing special 
-an iron ga te, someth ing he says the 
chu rches promised fo r a ll the houses 
but which has not been del ivered. Not 
all of the houses we re fini shed off with 
doors, either. 

The World Council pa id fo r a lmost 
the entire house. Each fa mil y how
ever, paid the equi valent of about six 
dollars, a considerable sum fo r them, 
for the wooden beams. 

The houses supposedl y are more 
seismic-proof, but, the chief says, "If 
Cod wants these houses des troyed, 
they will be. But we think they are 
safe." 

There is another misunderstanding, 
too. The village men were under the 

impression tha t the World Council 
would p rovide money to buy ca ttle 
feed , but none was fo rthcoming. 

Signs of Progress 

E lsewhere in the vill age , there are 
~ome ma rks of p rogress. ·whereas old 
Esma tabad had one school, new 
Es1na tabad has two, including one fo r 
gi rls. En rollment as a result has 
jum ped from 40 to 400. There also arc 
a tree-l'ncloscd public bath , with 
showers, to replace the old central 
unhygienic ba th ; a bank; a small clin ic 
that has been taken over by a farm 
grou p because there were no doctors 

·- '', 
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• "'- " .. I Villa gers in Esmatabad ( top ) after the earthquake in 
1962 addrl'ssed a le tt er of gratitude to the Church Council 

of Iran and signed it u;ith th l' ir tl111mbprint s. '' \Ve arc 
ete rnally thankful for th l' care of the Coun cil and 

A gha Giyahi and do not know with 1vhat tongue to exprl'ss 
our appreciation . May the g reat God give you success ." 
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Th e Evangelical Church in Iran , to 1vl1ich th C' Unit ed 
PrC'sbyterian C hurch in the U .S.A. is rewted , is a me mber 

of tl1e Church Coun cil of Iran . 
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Slow progress and some 
complaints at a once

destroyed village provide 
bas relief contrast for an 

extravagant birthday party. 

or nurses to staff it. The village, like 
mo t of Iran, is Muslim and the citi
zens bu il t a new mosque themselves. 

A man walks through the village 
carrying a sack of flour on his back. 
A gi rl carri es a jug of water on her 
back. The women always seem to be 
in litt le groups. 

Despite the outward signs of prog
r ss, Esmatabad has had to worry 
about water ever since the earth
quake. A new well was dug and a 
pump insta lled shortly after the 
quake. But the engine was replaced
villagers suspect corruption or per
haps outright thievery at a high, of
fi cial level- and the motor that was 
brought in ha n't run for a long time. 
The churches also laid underground 
pipes bu t these have never been used . 

So some of the villagers have to go 
back to the old well in the ruins. In 
fact, 60 families still live in the old 
settlement. 

Most of the villagers are fa rm 
hands, 800 of them too poor to own 
their own land, or if they do, a p lot 
litt le larger than a ga rden. They tend 
goats, a few ca ttle, and broad-tail 
sheep. They are noticing the increas
ing drought, too, and 300 villagers are 
out of work. 

A few men work on the Trans
Iranian pipeline that Russia has 
helped bui ld. It carries natural gas 
from southern Iran to the Russian 
border. A few of them work on a 
"model farm" project sponsored by 
the Iranian government. There is a 
sugar refinery fa ctory a few mi les 
away, but like those in the United 
States, it operates only two or three 
mon ths a year on a seasonal basis. 

When the visit is over, the men of 
the village cluster around to shake 
hands. Djahanakabri conducts a tour 
of Esma ta bad in the visitors' Jeep, 
something that excites him so much 
tha t later after he steps out of vehicle, 
boy-like he pushes his fa ce up against 
the window. There are tears in his 

eyes. 
In Qazvin , the nearest city, Dr. Al 
eshat, director of the Red Lion & 

Sun Society, an organization compa
rable to the American Red Cross, said 
tha t actuall y perhaps as many as 
20,000 persons were killed in the 
ea rthquake. Various agencies were al
lowed to select the villages they 
would help rehabi litate or rebuild. 
The American government rebuilt the 
worst-hit vill age, Dan Esfahan. In this 
case, the village had electricity, water, 
streets and hospitals- and the United 
States rebuilt them. 

There is obvious poverty in Esma
tabad, sti ll. And it is very question
ab le whether the World Council of 
Churches achieved what it had in 
mind in sta ting that it sought to throw 
off the binds of apa thy. There is a 
sort of passive acceptance of life in 
Esmatabad, not joy, but a feeling of 
enshahallah . 

A Contrast W ith Extravagance 

But what is happening elsewhere 
in Iran makes the situat10n in Esmata
bad the more stark. In October Iran 
celebrated the 2,500th anniversary of 
the foundin g of the Persian Empire 
by Cyrus the Great. 

In preparation for inviting the 180 
heads of state, some of whom did not 
come in protest at the extravagant 
display-the Shah built this array of 
grandeur : a huge, triumphal arch in 
the old Persian style near the airport 
in Tehran ; a $20 mill ion stadium seat
ing 100,000; a great "tent city" in 
Persepolis, the ancient capital that 
was sacked b y Alexander the Grea t; 
a 60-mi le autobahn between Persep
olis and Shiraz, another center of 
fc tivities. 

Heported The New York Times 
(Ju ly 27 ): "The enormous expense of 
the celebra tion is hard ly likely to 
strain the treasury, wh ich is enriched 
by oil and many other resources. But 
there ·is muted criticism here of such 

conspicuous expenditure in the face 
of widespread poverty and backward
ness in this largely rural country of 
almost 30 mi ll ion peop le. Government 
officials are embarrassed when asked 
to estima te the overall cos t, saying 
that nearl y all the projects arc pa rt of 
normal d velopment." 

W ithin sight of the great arch, but 
out of sight of most visitors who drive 
arou nd it on their way into Tehran, 
are some of the worst poverty spots 
anywhere in the world. 

The operators of shops, stores and 
even hospitals were ordered to put up 
thousands of light bulbs to give the 
appearance of joyfulness and fes tivity, 
despite the fac t that there are fre
quent power brownouts in Iran. The 
cost of the celebration has been esti
mated to be several times Iran's 
annual budget. 

The tent city is like something out 
of Arabian nights. Each tent is actual
ly a posh hotel that looks like a tent. 
Each has a marble bathroom for the 
visiting di plomat plus another bath
room fo r hi s servant; one bedroom for 
each ; and one living room, with Per
sian carpets, Louis XIV furniture from 
Paris, and velvet-covered walls. 

Two hotels were built especially fo r 
foreign journalists at Persepolis, and 
a temporary airport was laid out. 
About $275 million was spent to pro
vide television and telephone facilities 
to enable all guests to call home from 
their ten t. 

The Shah's twin sister announced 
a project to build 2,500 schools as 
part of the fes ti vities. The cost of 
$10.7 million for these schools almost 
\.Vas matched by the price of $10 
million fo r the arch alone. 

The extravagance of the 2,500th an
niversary is typical, many I ranians be
lieve, of the general extravagance of a 
regime in which they say as much as 
80 per cent of the public funds wind 
up in officeholders' personal pockets 
and/ or Swiss banks. 

These funds include U.S. aid . One 
wonders whether this same ratio of 
funds being diverted by Iranian office
holders could be applied to the money 
that the World Council of Churches 
ra ised for Esma ta bad . What happened 
to the wa ter pump? 'What happened to 
the plans fo r running water? What 
happened to the doors? 

Meanwhile, at E matabad, Reza 
Djahanakabri wonders whether he 
and his fellow villagers will have 
water· to drink. • 
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a 
talk 
with 

Hugh 
Sherlock 

THE CONFERENCE of the Method
ist Church in the Caribbean and the 
Americas includes the Bahamas, 
Guyana, Hai ti, Honduras, Jamaica , 
the Leeward Islands, Panama and 
Cos ta Rica , and the South Caribbean. 
There are 622 chu rches that have a 
combined total of approximately 
68,000 members and 300,000 persons 
who cla im some degree of associa ti on. 
They are served by 159 ministers, 22 
deaconesses, 1,536 local preachers 
and 5,731 class leaders. 

President of the Confe rence since 
its inception in 1967 is the Hev. Hugh 
B. Sherlock, who was recently elected 
secretary of the World Methodist 
Conference. Following is an interview 
with Dr. Sherlock, conducted fo r New 
Wo rld O utlook by George M. Daniels, 
director of Interpretive Services of the 
Un ited Methodist Board of Miss ions. 

llorc do 110 11 assess yo11r first term 
in office and the Confe rence's first 
uears? 

This period has been one of dis
covery and joint action in a deter
mined effort to make the Conference 
acceptable and viable. You will re
member tha t there was a polit ical 
federation of the Caribbean islands 
that, unfortunately, went on the rocks 
and came to disaster, partly because 

of insular jealousies. Fortunately, be· 
fo re we established the Confe rence, 
we had fo r 14 yea rs what we called 
the Provincial Synod with representa
ti ves fro m the eight districts which 
now fo rm the Conference. \\'hen on 
fay 18, 1967, the independent Con

fere nce was inaugurated, we had a 
background of thinking and planning 
and working together. 

fo each dist rict th e cl111 rches face 
similar proble 1ns mid, in some places, 
!li eu each ha ve th eir orrn peculiar 
problem s. Hf /wt , to uou, are some of 
t he m a;or prohlems? 

The church is in a situation of 
polit ical change. Former colonies 
have become independent countries, 
such as Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad, 
and Guyana; others have associated 
statehood, which means internal in
dependence but links with Great 
Britain which represents these states 
abroad and provides defense. Political 
change itself has brought stresses and 
tensions. 

111en you have this other problem 
of the Caribbean people sea rching for 
an identity. They still suffer from 
some of the hangovers of slavery. 
Most of the big businesses are foreign 
owned . There is a feeling in the 
Caribbean that some of the economy 



should be owned locally so that prof
its benefit the island. There is also 
the movement of Black Power. 

The Caribbean is, I uppose, 90 
percent colored, and our Premiers 
and leader , both in church and state, 
are now indigenous. Yet there is an 
anxiety, a search for dignity, the 
earch for equality of opportunity in 

educa tion, housing, and employment. 
Our people are recognizing that 
"black is beautiful." You can see it in 
the way some of the young folk grow 
their hair and in the clothing they 
wear, that there is a definite aware
ness of African background. ow all 
this is constructive and positive. 

What the Church has to do is help 
our people prevent this pride from 
becoming prejudice in reverse; if 
white prejudice is wrong, then by the 
same token, black prejudice must be 
equally wrong. 

I don't detect any concerted action 
towards violence, nor do I detect any 
undue hostility to non-blacks. 

This Afro-cultural movement is 
wholesome, but I hope we don't es
cape from a sort of European back
ground to adopt something else that 
is not indigenous. We have to find our 
own identity here in the Caribbean. 

What other problems does the 
church face? 

One, of cours'e, is this perennial· 
problem of finance. Take Haiti , a 
desperately poor land. The church 
there has tremendous opportunities to 
develop agriculture, education, and 
medicine. What work we have is 
excell nt in quality but very small in 
scope. · 

What is the responsibility of the 
church to people in great need in 
countries with governments that, in 
our opinion, are repressive and in
humane? Some say that while we have 
a basic humanitarian responsibility to 
aid all people, everywhere, that such 
assistance also contributes to the main
tenance of cruelty . 

I think a lot depends on the eco
nomic level the coun try has reached. 
If desperately low, then the Church 
must have a wider ministry of service. 
If the state has not taken responsi
bility for hospitals, education , and 
welfare work because it cannot afford 
to or it hasn't got the staff, then I 
think the Church is compelled to be 
the servant church in that community. 
If people are without hospitals, the 
Church should provide clinics; if they 

are without education, there is room 
for what used to be called the mis
sion school; if they are in the grip 
of superstition, there is room for the 
liberating gospel of Christ which says 
"perfect love cas ts out fear." I don't 
see the need for the Church to be 
politica l, but I think politicans should 
be members of the Church. If the 
Church converts the politician, the 
sta tesmen, the social welfare worker, 
then those men will take their Chris
tian experience into their special 
fields and the Church wi ll make its 
contribution in that way-by being 
the 1 aven in society, by converting to 
the Christian ethic. 

What is the strategy of the Confer
ence now? 

Up to 1967 this whole Caribbean 
area, including Guyana, Panama, 
Costa Rica, Honduras, was a miss ion 
fi eld of the Methodist Missionary 
Society in London. \,Yhen we became 
autonomous the church was faced 
with the question: What is autonomy 
going to mean to the church? We fe lt 
that we have been a mission field for 
over 200 years and that we ought to 
become a church with a mission of its 
own. That to me was a moment of 
history, opportunity and excitement. 
vVe have named three areas of im
mediate concern: Haiti, the Valiente 
Indian Mission in the Republi c of 
Panama, :ind the San Pedro Sula Mis
sion in Spanish Honduras. 

In talking of special outre_ach, 
you're talking about clinics, schools, 
agricultural projects, the tchole range 
of th ings. You 11;ould still have per
sonnel problems. ·would you accept 
personnel from outside? 

''We felt that we have been a mis
sion field for oi;er 200 years and 
that we ought to beco me a Church 
with a mission of it s ou; n." 
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Belote, the new Headquarters of 
the Methodist Conference in the 
Caribbean a11d the Americas in 
Antigua . Bottom, an old church in 
Antigua gets a new addition. "\Ve 
must determine the pace bl) the 
actual needs of the peo ple," SO IJS 

Sherlock. 

Yes. We hope the United Methodi t 
Church will help. A minister from the 
United Church of Canada is going to 
Haiti. One of the challenges of 
autonomy is recruiting a greater num
ber of men and women. We have a 
shortage of staff , and mo t of our men 
and some of our deaconesses come 
from Britain . Now that we . are an 
indep ndent Confe rence, however, 
our lines are open. 

The third challenge to the autono
mous church is ecumenical. We see 
the beginnings of an earnest attempt 
to bring together churches for joint 
miss ion and joint activity. In Trinidad 
there is the Caribbean Council for 
Joint Christi an Action and in Bar
bados, the Christian Action for Devel
opment in the Eastern Caribbean. A 
former dean of the Anglican Cathedral 
in Port of Spain has been seconded for 
work in the Caribbean, sponsored by 
and pa id for up to now by the World 
Council of Churches . At present, most 

of the islands have their own Christian 
council. 

There is some life and some vitality 
and some vision in the work in the 
Caribbean. vVe have our problems, 
but at least we are trying to face up 
to them. 

Th e re seem to be two types of 
ministries bein " performed-th e tra
ditional, m ore or less housekee ping 
chores, the parish ministry-type re
sponsibilities; and the action ministry , 
in volving housing, community devel
opment, politics. I gather . you need 
b pth . 

That is quite true. Even when 
you're thinking of restructuring your 
church and your work, you can't af
ford to jettison everything that you 
have to try new experiments and to 
et up something new. If you're that 

hasty you're going to create a vacuum. 
A vacuum is not a wholesome thing, 
that's how our Caribbean hurricanes 
begin. 

As I sec it, we arc at different levels 
of progress and of achievement in 
different islands and in different parts 
of the conference area . Some sophis
tica ted <\reas are ready for new forms. 
\Veil , fin e, we give them our blessing, 
but we wouldn't want to impose 
change on a people that are more 
conservative and still need the 
C]mrch as we know the Church in the 
Caribbean . It's not so much cither
or as both / and , and we must deter
mine the pace by the actual needs 
of the people and whilt they want. 
Sometimes i think that a few hot
heads impose something on a people 
who are not ready for it and it's a 
waste of time and effort. In the end 
you come to find you have really 
nothing. 

You can also have the reverse of 
that too, can't you? Where people are 
in great need and want ce rtain things, 
the re is often a reluctance to provide 
it. 

Very definitely. There's a Chinese 
proverb of which I am fond. It says 
"The leaves of the trees want to be 
still , but the wind keeps on blowing." 
I like to think of that in the context 
of the Church. Many churches want 
to hang on and be conservative but 
the wind of the Spirit keeps blowing, 
and if we are responsible to the Spirit 
I think we'll come up with the 
answers. • 
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J. Barrie Shepherd 

A Prayer 
for Tolerance 

Preserve us, Father 
Deny to us the idle luxury 

Of venting our frustration and rage 
On a few, carefully selected, scapegoats. 

Help us to see that there lies within all of us 
The potential for racism and bigotry, 

For blind violence, brutality, and repression, 
And that this potential finds its most immediate, 

And perhaps its most destructive expression, 
In the scorn and contempt we reserve 

For those who disagree with us. 

Teach us to value each other 
As fellow human beings, 

The most precious gift we have received. 
Fill us with your tolerance, 

Not an empty, undiscriminating acceptance of everything 
Rather a difficult, testing, tolerance which combines 

A basic non-negotiable respect for individuals, 
With a self-sacrificing quest for justice and truth. 

Above all fill us with the power of your love, 
That one power which can bring people together 

By attraction, and not by compulsion. 
That, in that power, we may spend ourselves 

In healing, in reconciling, 
In binding up this splintered world. 

earth. 

Amen. 



-

JB5U5, Ju&Hco. and tho World Council of Churcho5 
A WHITE J UDGE in Australia ruled 
recently that the wilderness occupied 
for thousands of years by dark-skinned 
Aboriginals in northern Australia does 
not, in fact, belong to them. "The 
whole earth ," said the judge, "was 
open to the industry and enterprise of 
the human race, which had a duty 
and right to develop the earth's re
sources. The more advanced peoples 
were therefore justified in dispossess
ing, if necessary, the less advanced ." 

It is against the stubborn persistence 
and force of ideas such as this in many 
parts of the world that the World 
Council of Churches has aimed its 
Program to Combat Racism. $25,000 
has gone, for instance, to two aborigi
nal organizations in Australia work
ing to retain their land and dignity. In 
some cases, such as in southern Africa, 
the funds have gone to groups at
tempting to throw off the yoke of 
colonialism-people who feel as did 
our American forefathers that their 
only hope against oppression is armed 
revolt. In these cases the money has 
gone solely to humanitarian care for 
villagers and refugees. 

Nevertheless, in this and two other 
areas-the Council's contact with and 
representation from churches in Com
munist countries, and its help for a 
ministry to American draft dodgers 
and deserters in Canada-the world 
organization is being viliEed in certain 
quarters. 

If the Church of Christ does not 
have the mandate to seek justice in 
order that people may live, who in 
God's name has? If the Body of Christ 
does not transcend all political barriers 
and judge all human governments, is 
it not fai thless to its Lord who does 
just that? And if it is not through the 
Church that estranged people will be 
reconciled, and ministered unto, then 
what pitiful disciples we have indeed 
become. 

In a time of economic and political 
tensions, and especially when the 
threat of nuclear holocaust is ever 
present, the World Council of 
Churches maintains a fellowship in 
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Christ across national and ideological 
lines for which the whole world, and 
especially Christians, should be grate
ful. For the sake of the future of the 
world, obedient Christians can ill af
ford to pass up any opportunity to 
build bridges of understanding. 

And if churches should end one 
chaplaincy program-the ministry to 
draft evaders and their families-then 
why not others? If those estranged by 
war should not be ministered to, then 
why minister to those estranged by 
drugs, or crime, or mental illness or 
natural disaster? 

In the area of racial justice, the ad
vice "too far" has been heard before 
and will be heard again. In April, 
1963, eight leading clergymen ex
pressed their view of certain actions 
they thought "unwise and untimely." 
Writing in newspaper margins from 
his cell in the Birmingham jail, Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., responded 
in words that are still contemporary. 
"The judgment of God is upon the 
Church as never before. If today's 
Church does not recapture the sacri
ficial spirit of the early Church, it will 
lose its authenticity, forfeit the loyalty 
of millions, and be dismissed as an ir
relevant social club with no meaning 
for the twentieth century." 

There are Christian men and women 
who have already made that choice. 
Among them in southern Africa are 
Rhodesia's Methodist Bishop Abel T. 
Muzorewa and South Africa's Angli
can Dean of Johannesburg, the Very 
Reverend Gonville Aubrey ffrench
Beytagh, both outspoken critics of 
their government's racial policies. 
Countless others, not so well known, 
also are paying and have paid the 
price of conscience. They ask where 
the rest of the Body of Christ stands. 

Through the anti-racism grants of 
the World Council Christians say in 
a concrete way, we stand with you, 
we are unalterably opposed to racism 
and oppression as a contradiction of 
the Gospel, and we believe God is 
alive today working to make human 
society truly human. We also say, 

through these grants, that we repudi
ate the attempt by both Protestant and 
Catholic governments in southern Af
rica to ally the Church with repression. 

Jesus, the Great Ally of the poor 
and oppressed, announced his own 
ministry in terms of the joyous year 
of Jubilee-there would be release for 
the prisoners, recovery of sight for 
the blind, good news announced to the 
poor, and the broken victims set free. 
In his reply to John the Baptist, Jesus 
affirmed again that the test of his min
istry was in what he was doing and in 
his identification with the poor and 
the blind and the lepers and the deaf. 
His life, death and resurrection testi
fied to the power of suffering love. 

Although the Church through the 
ages has often fallen short of its man
date to have the "mind-set" of the 
Christ who, in the words of the earliest 
Christian hymn, "emptied himself, tak
ing the form of a servant," today we 
are experiencing renewal. That re
newal comes, in part, from the re
covety of the Biblical point of view 
that the judgment of God is sure 
against those who oppress the poor 
and fail to seek justice and that a spe
cial word of judgment is reserved for 
those who, at ease in Zion, benefit 
from such a system. "What is in your 
houses has been plundered from the 
poor," said Isaiah, and there is evi
dence that situation has not changed 
drastically since. 

The Church in every age is called 
to serve the cause of justice, libera
tion and reconciliation. It should be 
a cause for gratitude, not vilifica tion, 
that the Church is proclaiming the 
jubilee of Him who came that men 
"might have life and have it more 
abundantly," is helping in the healing 
of the nations, is breaking down the 
walls of suspicion created by ide
ologies and the walls of bitterness 
created by war, and is saying in word 
and deed that the goal is now as it has 
always been that all shall be led to 
Christ, and in Him to "mature man
hood, the measure of the stature of 
the fulness of Christ." • 
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Dona Narcisa 
Nearly every Sunday morning 

a taxi stops in front of La Iglesia 
Presbiteriana de! Este (Eas t Presby
terian Church) in Caracas to leave a 
passenger. The white-haired, stooped 
woman who gets out shuffies with un
certain step across the sidewalk and 
into the church. A young person will 
often leap to her aid, to strengthen her 
faltering step and guide her dimming 
eye. 

Dona Narcisa, as she is affection
ately called, is now in her 80s, and 
her place in the pew is always re
served for her. It is a rare day that 
she is not there, for only some over
whelming illness has been known to 
keep her home. 

Mrs. arcisa de Roldan is the 
widow of the first Venezuelan Pres
byterian pastor. When Dr. Theodore 
Pond opened work in Venezuela in 
1898, one of his first converts was 
Benjamin Roldan, who was later 
ordained and installed as pastor of 
the Redentor Church, in central 
Caracas. Later, when her husband 
was made responsible for the new 
congregation at Plaza Candelaria, 
Dona arcisa became the director of 
the small primary school adjoining. 

In the '30s and '40s, after the Rev. 
Benjamin Roldan died, Dona Narcisa 
was one of the most active member 
of the women's visitation team, known 
locally as the Bible Women. Under 
the direction of Mrs. Maude Phillips, 
this team of women gathered every 
week at the downtown church to 
study and pray, then go out to visit, 
going to every comer of the city with 
the message of new life and recon
ciliation to countless persons. When 
the Phillipses left Venezuela for their 
furlough , Dona Narcisa was left in 
charge. She spent many hour travel
ing in taxis and buses taking her own 
message of hope, and many came to 
know the Person and message of Jesus 
Christ through her ministry. 

Dona Narcisa is still proclaiming 
her message today. It is a message of 
confident perseverence. In church she 
can't sing the hymns with the con
gregation, because she can't hear the 
organ. When Scripture is read she 
must follow it in her Bible with a 

Communion Se rvice at the Presbyte rian 
Church of the East, Caracas, V e nez uela . 

large magnifying glass. But when 
younger leaders falter, feel tired, or 
lose fa ith, the sight of Dona Narcisa's 
bent white head, so regularly seen at 
prayer and worship, is cause to take 
heart in the sure knowledge that God 
does strengthen those who are fa ith
ful. 

Robert Seel 

The Rev. Robert Seel and Mrs . Elizabeth 
Seel serve in a program of congregational 
renewal and Christian education . 

Th e Evangelical Presb!flerian Church of 
Venezuela has 936 members in 10 congre
gations served by 8 ordained Venezuelan 
pastors. 

Community Health 
Here at Canta we have become 

more community conscious over the 
past few months and this is reflected 
in both Marilyn's and Bill's activities. 
There is a real tendency for mission 
hospitals to become ingrown and self
perpetuating-with concern for only 
those who come to the doors asking 
for help. But in this limited type of 
concern the vas t majority of persons 
who really need help and never seek 
it out are neglected. With th is in 
mind, the Canta Medical Program has 
begun to expand ouhvard in the past 
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year in an effort to be involved in 
corrununity health-the health needs 
of the community in which we live 
and which we have chosen to define, 
relative to our abilities and our re
sources. The question is how can we 
deliver the greatest amount of heal
ing with our limited resources? 

For Bill, the community in which 
he is involved is the entire county of 
approximately 180,000 people. Having 
been officially appointed as County 
Public Health Officer, he is respon
sible for the supervision and coordi
nation of 25 health posts, public 
health clinics and school clinics. Since 
there has been no such supervision 
and coordination before and the 
clinics are staffed by persons with a 
wide range of training and experi
ence, the job is a real challenge. A 
specially trained registered nurse, 
called a Medical Assistant, is assisting 
Bill in the job and the .ultimate goal is 
a well functioning network of Basic 
Health Services so situated geograph
ically that they provide both preven
tive and curative services to the 
entire county's population. On this 
strong foundation other more elabo
rate programs of disease prevention 
and control can then be built. There 
is a long way to go but the direction 
is clear and the possibilities unlimited. 

For Marilyn, the corrununity of in
volvement includes the small villages 
and towns around Canta within a ten
mile radius . Having had a bout of 
illness in late 1970 which necessitated 
her stopping her previous undertak
ings, she has now recovered and is 
working with our Public Health Social 
Service Nurse conducting Well Baby 
Clinics in these villages. The program 
of these clinics includes a preaching 
service, care of the sick children, im
munizations, and health education 
sessions. The people are responding 
well to these programs and because of 
it many hundreds of children are re
ceiving needed care where they 
would not otherwise have received it 
-not being sufficiently motivated to 
come to the hospital for it. Marilyn 
has found this involvement in the 
total healing ministry to be both re
warding and challenging and looks 
forward to the further expansion and 
development of the program. 

Bill and Marilyn Wallace 

Dr. and Mrs. Wallace are United Method
ist medical missionaries at Gan ta Mission, 
in eastern Liberia. There are 443 Methodist 
churches and congregations, with a mem
bership of approximately 18,000, in Liberia. 
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Student Center 
We are fully integrated into the 

ministry and mission of Crystal Spring 
House. In Thai, it's Bahntam Kaew 
-the k in Kaew is sounded as a hard 
"g" ( bahn = house; tam = crystal, 
kaew = spring ). The name has local 
historical significance and is already 
widely known as the new student 
Christian center. 

With the entire Indo-Chinese pen
insula still throbbing with war and 
the Middle East smoldering, it hardly 
seems fair or even moral to discuss 
the smaller issues of life. But perhaps 
it is in the specifics, insignificant as 
they may seem to be, where we will 
uncover the foundations of greater 
and wider hopes for peace and 
brotherhood among men. To this end, 
I'd like to consider the objectives of 
Crystal Spring House, whose mission 
and ministry is unfolding simulta
neously with the present hostel con
struction. 

As Dr. Amnuay Tapingkae, his 
wife, Siree, Marj and I, along with the 
students, grow together in the evolu
tion of Crystal Spring House, we 
envision its becoming a Christian 
center of freedom, love and ministry. 
Dr. Amnuay often uses the concept 
of "the family" to make this idea come 
alive. Not only is it a teaching and 
counseling center, but it also is a 
center of service to the university and 
the wider community of Chiang Mai. 
The SCM is the working arm of 
Christian service in the university and 
Crystal Spring House supports that 
mission. Further, if a community of 
understanding and trust can evolve 
between students and teachers, a 
great gulf in Thai social intercourse 
will have been bridged. 

Crystal Spring House was con
ceived as a partnership in mission by 
the Church of Christ in Thailand and 
the United Presbyterian Church, 
U.S.A. in the early sixties. Construc
tion costs and the presence of Marj 
and me as fraternal workers represent 
the contribution of the Presbyterian 
Church. The Church of Christ in 
Thailand, in tum, created the setting 
for this ministry and provided the 
program funds . It is evident that both 
sides are interrelated and inter
dependent-a true partnership. No 
aid, missionary or military, can be 

superimposed from the outside and 
have lasting value. 

There was a grim reminder of this 
just last week in a feature article in 
the Bangkok World Sunday Maga
zine. It detailed a tragic development 
which illustrates all too well how in
tricately mission and ministry (or in 
this case, highly motivated U.S. 
benevolence) must be woven into the 
fabric of the receiving nation to be 
effective. Sitting high and dry in dock 
in Savannakhet, Laos is the Tom 
Dooley Foundation hospital ship, 
State of Florida . This floating hospital 
ran aground over a year ago and is 
still awaiting repairs . ·when it is re
paired, if ever, it will be of little use 
in Laos. They say it can't get up the 
small rivers where medical service is 
really needed. It can move only on 
the Mekong River to those larger cen
ters of population which already have 
better medical attention. One USAID 
worker is quoted as saying, 

Publicity! That's the main reason 
for the boats. The boats aren't 
really practical for the river. It's 
probably the most impractical use 
of the money they have, but it must 
have served them (The Dooley 
Foundation ) well in fund raising 
( in the U.S.A. ). 

How can the churches of the U.S.A. 
and its members, indeed the whole of 
our U.S. citizenry, not become disil
lusioned in trying to help others? We 
have tried to do so much. \Ve have 
committed money, and more than 
that-lives!-for the sake of others. 
But we haven't savored much success. 
It's a time of disenchantment. 

In all our giving, be it government 
or church, militaristic or messianic, 
we have surely come to a new level 
of rea lism. Though we may be re
luctant to admit it, liberal paternalism 
is not an adequate motive for giving. 
Nor is anti-communist sloganeering. 
We must know thoroughly the needs 
of the indigenous peoples, and we 
must be wise as serpents regarding 
the political ramifications of such 
gifts. 

Donald Mcllvride 

The Rev. Donald Mcllvride assists in the 
work at the Chiang Mai Student Christian 
Center where about 70 students are in 
residence. Mr. Amnuay Tapingkae1 Ph.D., is 
director and teaches history at Chiang Mai 
University . Mrs. Marjorie Mcllvride assists 
in the Christian program throughout the 
university community. 

The Church of Christ in Thailand has 
19,836 members in 149 congregations served 
by 51 ordained Thai pastors. 
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0 IAL RE PO SIBlLITY AND IN
VE TME 'T , by Charles W. Powers. 

ash ville, 1971 : bingdon Press, 224 
page , paper, $3.50. 

harles Powers, who teach s hristian 
ethi s at Yale Divinity School, admits that 
he has not provided an exhaustive treatise 
on this subject, but he must be credited 
with pr viding the most comprehensive 
discussion and analysis (' ith numerous 
helpful e amples and refer nces) yet at
tempted . It is written with technical com
peten e but uncomplicated linguistic 
style. It is generally informative and 
would make a good study guide for 
groups wanting to pursue the issue. 

What is at stake is both what the 
church s are not investing in and what 
they are investing in. 

Thi volume is essentially for church
m n and oncen trates on the church's 
role and dilemmas, but there are obvious 
implications for and occasional references 
to foundations, universities and pension 
boards. The author's thesis is that non
profi t institutions "have their own prob
lems and advantages in the field" and be
gins-after by-passing the question as to 
wh ther churches should hold invest
ments at all (Matt. 19 :21 and 6 :19-21 vs. 
1att. 25:14-30 )-with the assumption 

that "since churches will continue to hold 
investments, it is essential that the invest
ing function be Christianly responsible
or at least as responsible as external con
straint permit." 

The re lative newness of the subject and 
the varied nature of new investment ex
periments has led the au thor to define his 
book as one of "elements" rather than a 
comprehensive whole. 

Despi te this, Professor Powers leads us 
in a logical progression from early church 
relations in inves tment policy (anti-to
bacco and liquor ) to present day invest
ment relations (housing projects, ghetto 
economic ventures and exercising stock 
options ) through three sections which 
give u a look a t the imperatives ; avail
able options and ending with examples of 
how church investment committees have 
sought to es tablish investmen t policies. 

Within these major headings are ex
tremely helpful descriptions and analyses 
of the elements involved not only in why 
the church investment question is a 
question, but also the great importance 
for the churches to deal with the issue 
both for its witness as well as its integrity. 

Apart from the histolical and theologi
cal per pectives drawn we find here help-

ful digging into issues such as the "pru
d nt man ru l " and its affect on invest
ment decision-making as well as more 
technical delving into the I gal asp cts of 
legacies, restrict d and unrestricted funds 
and the effect, value and process for relat
ing the legal elem nts to the moral. 

Obviously this book is on ly a start in 
trying to encompass a rela tively new and 
still hotly debated subject. The author is 
to be commended, however, for a decent 
attempt to lay out the issues and implica
tions as well as providing an initial-if 
sparse-catalogue of actions and struc
tures devised to date by the churches as 
they look at their role and participation in 
the field of investments. 

One looks forward, however, to far 
more debate, analysis and progress in the 
near future in more intense and compre
hensive wri tings on such a highly sensi
tive and meaningful subject. 

WILLIAM K. Du VAL 

Dr. Du Val is Secretary for Develop
m ent , Relief and Rehabilitation for 
COEMAR. 

RURAL MI ISTRY AND THE 
CHA GING CO 1.MU ITY, by Rock
well C. Smith. ashville, 1971: Ab
ingdon Press, 194 pages, $4.75. 

A book by Dr. Rockwell Smith is al
ways welcomed by churchmen as they 
seek out his interpretation of the trends 
and happenings in the rural scene. 

Those who may be disappointed are 
the ones who soon discover that the major 
subject for the author's concern is not the 
rural church, but the rural community in 
which the church ministers. "The rural 
ministry" is the subject. Smith sees minis
try performed and fulfilled by all persons 
who minister to others in the iural com
munity setting and such ministry to be 
effective must increa ingly be skillful and 
knowledgeable. The rural pastor and 
rural churchmen and women must be in
formed and skilled in the basic social 
science concepts and practices to be ca
pable and effective churchmen. Capabil
ity and effectiveness are defined in terms 
of ability to cope with the d ynamics of 
changing communities in these closing 
decades of the 20th century. 

During a recent sabbatical leave from 
his Garrett Seminary teaching responsi
bilities, Smith undertook a study of some 
300 rural pas tors , all in the Un ited Meth
odist Church, to ascertain their under
standing of and capability in coping with 
some basic concepts about rural com
munity li fe. He previously had surveyed 
something like 200 profession al social 
scien tists, primarily rural sociologists, to 
define ten foundational concepts about 
community-particularly the rural com
munity. 

His general conclusion--one which he 
has long held as important and valid and 
now reinforced-is stated in his preface 
pages of the book : "The ministers pro-

vided a measure of the degree of under
standing pastors possess of the materials 
of rural sociology and also a measure of 
the p rformance characteristics of Meth
odist pastors in their churches and in the 
communities those churches served. Their 
replies demonstrated tha t sociological 
know-how is positively related to church 
programs which reach out to serve the 
community, and that churches so en
gaged are more healthy in the measures 
of institutional maintenance than the 
churches tha t have little to do with the 
communities in which they exis t. It cl es 
in fact make a real difference in com
m unities and churches if the minister 
serves with some sociological knowledge 
of communi ty and group processes." 

In sixteen chapters, Smith moves us 
from a consideration of the church in a 
changing world to a consideration of the 
church as a significant agent of chan ge in 
the world . Perhaps other readers will 
have an experience similar to this review
er, namely the fee ling of regre t that Smith 
did not give a t leas t three times the space 
to the closing chapter to develop with 
more breadth and depth his insights into 
the role of the church as an agen t of 
change in the rural community. Actually 
this is the subject for an entire book and 
we may hope he will be the author of 
tha t book in the near future. 

Much needs to be written and studied 
about th significant and unique role 
of the church as a change agent in com
munity-certainl y not just as an instru
ment of the social sciences but as an 
instrument of God to fulfill His Concept 
of "Kingdom Life. " 

This reviewer sees value gained from 
this book by two significant groups of 
people. The first, the many thousands of 
rural pas tors who need to be motivated 
to become both more knowledgeable 
about basic social concepts and more 
skillful in dea ling with change processes 
in the small community setting. They will 
fi n help either in reviewing once learned 
material or to catch a first glimpse of 
fundamentals. Second, the many millions 
of average church members can find
man y of them for the first time- a con
nection be tween mission or ministry and 
the bette r understanding of community 
development and change. That connec
tion involves sound learning of experi
men tally tested concepts and processes 
of change. 

H AROLD S. H UFF 

Dr. Huff is Exect1tive Secre tary, De
partment of Town and Country Minis
tries. National Division of the United 
Methodist Board of Missions. 

THE QUIET MIND, bv John E . Cole
man. New York, 1971: H arper and 
Row; 239 pages, $5.95. 

"What many people want to know, and 
what I was determined to find out, is : 
Can there be a pool of quiet where the 



active restless mind can completely 
switch off, opt out of tl1e conflict, and 
still remain purposeful , wholesome, com
munica tive, and creative?" 

The man who ask this qu stion , and 
who write a book in an attempt to find 
and give an answer to it, describes h im
self as for many years disguised as an 
import-export businessman, but actually 
"emp loyed as an espionage agent by the 
U. S. Central Intelligence Agency" in a 
number of countries in the Far East; and 
now a businessman living in the United 
States. 

The author tells us that as a sideline 
and personal-line to his CJ .A. activities 
for twelve years he asked this question, 
looking toward "peace of mind," of 
philosophers and religious leaders on 
omething of a "pilgrimage" in Thailand , 

Bmma, Sikkim, Tibet, Japan, India, 
epal, and England, and accumula ted a 

vast amount of information and philoso
phy which he summarizes in this book. 
In some eighteen chap ters he tells the 
tory of his search among peoples of 

various religious cults- some of them fa r 
off the major religions-in all these coun 
tries . ( He does not, however, indicate 
any search for the answer among ortho
dox Christians, though he consulted sev
eral religionists who made strange mix
ture of some Christian points of view 
with ideas that had root in other faiths.) 

In the course of his search the author 
found many reflections which he notes 
in his chapters : a creepy, supernatura l 
experience (hypnotism?) in Bangkok; do 
fas tin g, self-denial , and asceticism ( in 
Buddhism) lead to peace of mind? the 
search for nirvana; meeting with one 

. hai led as the Messiah reborn; visit to a 
Tibetan medi tation monastery; Nepal
its gods and beatniks; tan trism; Zen and 
its secrets; meditation and "pot"; the 
"golden silence" in London. 

In the closing pages of the book, Mr. 
Coleman notes that it was only after his 
search ended (and not durin g it ) that 
peace followed. To this reviewer he does 
not say how, why, or when the answer 
dawned upon him . But listen to his own 
words and decide for yourself: 

"The key is in suffering and conflict; it 
is necessary to regard the suffering of 
others with compassion, and our own 
with tolerance and equanimity. We must 
be aware of it, but silen tl y, without try
ing to invite this silence by conscious 
effort. And this silent awareness must he 
allowed to come about in its own time; 
anything we do to hasten it merely adds 
further confli ct. 

"One must be aware of the moment 
without any attempt to change it; it will 
change itself. One must be at tentive to 
an extreme degree as often as possible. 
Even to be attentive that one is not atten
tive is a form of a ttentiveness. To know 
reality one cannot stand outside it and 
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intellectualize about it; one must enter 
into it, become it and experience it. Then 
the mind becomes quiet, a t peace wiili 
itself." 

W.W.R. 

THE FUTURE SHAPE OF PREACH-
1 G, by Thor Hall. Philadelphia, 
1971: Fortress Press; 140 pages, 
paper, $3.50. 

The author of this fresh look a t the 
preachin g of today-what it is accom
plishing and not accomplishing in achiev
ing its purposes-and a study of what the 
church and its preachin g can and must 
do for communicating in the years im
mediately ahead-is a professor of 
preaching at Duke University's Divin ity 
School. Dr. H all believes that "to rehash 
the tired exhortations of homiletical 
rhetoric seems curiously obsolescent in a 
day marked by serious convulsions both 
in theory and study of communications, 
in the dynamics of human interaction , 
and in the arts." 

The volume is in two divisions of three 
chapters each. The first group of chap
ters deals with new developments in cur
ren t understanding of the scope and 
meaning of preaching; and the second 
group points forward to what these con
cepts may mean for the future of preach
ing. The areas here under consideration 
include : new developments in the whole 
area of communications media and cul
tu re- and their contribution to the art 
and science of "preaching"; the rethink
ing in recent yea rs of the whole concept 
of "ministry"; and the re-examination of 
the nature of theology-and the so
called "religious language." 

The author believes that the preacher 
must keep pace with other arts-the 
theater, the electronic media, psychology, 
education, as well as in theological out
look-if his message is to have meaning 
and receive the desired reaction in this 
day when men's lives are constantly in
vaded on every subject th rough every 
medium of communication. 

"Sermon preparation," he says, "from 
this new perspective, becomes a process 
of preparing oneself and the congrega
tion for an actual preaching event, an 
event in which the church 's ongoing en
counter with the gospel is to be faci litated 
once more through the ministry of one 
member, the preacher, who serves the 
church in a vicarious and representative 
fashion." Some of the "identifiable facets" 
of this preparation process are noted : 

1. The preacher must unders tand and 
he sensitive to the present-day concerns 
of his people . 

2. The preacher must know the status 
of religious consciousness in the members 
of his congregation and community-the 
questions, the doubts , the fears , the frus
trations, the hopes and desires of the peo
ple who constitute his Rock. 

3. The preacher must have a specific 
area of concern which is to be spoken 
about in the sermonic event-relevant to 
its time an d place. 

4. The preacher must understand that 
the particular sermon is but a phase of 
the representation of the gospel and that 
he must des ign his week-by-week ser
mons "so that the church is fully nurtured 
and experiences on every occa ion a 
deepenin g or broadening awareness of 
the meaning of the gospel in rela tion to 
its present situation and contemporary 
concern ." 

In conclusion , the author suggests that 
the "old litera ry-oriented approach to 
sermon construction"- "each little thing 
in place within a static product"- is no 
longer to be the shape of the sermonic 
event. He notes : 

"Instead the preacher designs a dy
namic medium of communication by 
which he will seek to accomplish three 
things: first, a clear recognition on the 
part of the congregation of the depth of 
concern that he, the preacher, has 
reached and under which he labors on 
this occa ion as he administers the word
event in a vicarious and representable 
way; second, an equally clear recogni
tion on the part of the people assembled 
of the way in which the gospel confronts 
us in our particular situation , i.e. what 
the gospel says to us in direct reference 
to our con temporary concern , what it 
means according to the cond itions of 
thought in the Christian community, and 
how we can conceptualize its meaning 
in terms of modern thoughtforms and 
language; and third, a decisive move on 
the part of the congregation in the direc
tion of a conscious commitment to the 
new image of things-of ourselves and 
our ituation-which emerges from the 
direct confrontation between our situa
tion and the gospel , so that, in the end, 
every member of the congregation is able 
to leave the sermonic event and return 
to the situation that gives concern- but 
living and acting now in the light of the 
gospel. " 

Pastors, preachers, seminarians, and 
teachers of religion and theology will find 
"The Future Shape of Preaching" in
valuable in orienting their own thinking, 
thei r own planning, and thei r own under
standing and use of preaching. This re
viewer would hope that many preachers 
could sit down with the official members 
of their churches and peruse this volume 
chapter by chapter : it would make for 
mutual understanding-and hopefully 
help close the gap-between the pew 
and the pulpit. 

w. w . REID 

Mr. Reid is a veteran religious ;ournal
ist and regular book reviewer for this 
magazine. 
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000 00000000 ~ 000 
SUPPORT URGED FOR 
E. PAKISTAN RELIEF 

A resolution urging President Nixon to 
halt foreign aid to Pakistan in an effort 
to bring about negotiated settlement of 
the war there has been adopted by the 
Board of Missions of the United Meth
odist Church at its annual meeting in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

The resolution, passed unanimously, 
also urges President Nixon to provide 
substantial funds to assist India in meet
ing urgent needs of food, clothing, 
shelter, and medical aid for the millions 
of refugees who have fled to India from 
East Pakistan. 

The plight of East Pakistan refugees 
was raised at the meeting by the Rev. 
Dr. J. Harry Haines, New York, execu
tive secretary of the United Methodist 
Committee for Overseas Relief (UM
COR) , who described the mass exodus 
of more than 9.5 million men, women 
and children as "the worst human 
tragedy of modem history." 

"Neither the Nigeria situation, nor the 
Palestine refugee problem even begins 
to look like this one," the worldwide re
lief expert said. He had just returned 
from an inspection trip to the refugee 
area, and said refugees are crossing into 
India at the rate of at least 30,000 a 
night. 

Calling upon President Nixon "to use 
all peaceful means" at his disposal (in
cluding suspension of foreign aid to 
Pakistan) to see that peaceful political 
settlements are negotiated, the Board 
asked also that efforts be made through 
the United Nations to resolve the tension 
between India and Pakistan and to make 
it possible "in due course" for the refu
gees "to return to their homes under 
adequate international supervision." 

CWS DESCRIBES 
ENDLESS NEEDS 

Churches co op e r a ti n g through 
Church World Service are making possi
ble a heroic job in helping to alleviate 
suffering among the growing ranks of 
refugees. 

Evidence for this appears in the latest 
CWS program report summarizing how 

ANS PHOTO 

A young boy sleeps beside an old man at the Madrasas Refugee Camp in India, where 
hunger and homelessness know no generation gap. Some 30,000 East Pakistanis have 
been given refuge in the camp. 

this National Council of Churches 
agency has been dealing with the refu
gee crisis in India. 

Over the past months literally millions 
of displaced persons have been pouring 
across the Indian border from East Pakis-
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tan to escape punitive attacks by Pakis
tani troops ordered to repress East 
Pakistan's elf-determination political 
mov ment. 

Some idea of what's going on in this 
effort is shown in the figu res for on-the
scene staffs. Before the latest political 
upheaval, Church World Service work
ing through the India-based Christian 
Agencies for Social Action (CASA), sup
ported nine medical and other relief 
workers in all . Since last March, how
ever, vvhen the repression in East Pakis
tan reached a peak of intensity, the 
CWS-supported ranks of relief workers 
have grown to 40 doctors, 60 nurses, and 
32 workers in relief supplies di stribution. 
All are Ind ian ci tizens, and all are full
time paid worker . In addition, 200 
teachers recruited from the refu gee ranks 
are paid an hourly wage for conducting 
classes fo r children in the camps. Among 
the non-paid volunteers are 40 fourth
year medical students and 120 additional 
reli ef workers, again fodi an nationals. 

CWS sends the materials and, when 
emergency calls for it, the cash to help 
these workers get their jobs done. 

For instance, a quarter of a million 
dollars since last March to on-the-spot 
purchases of emergency materials. Some 
$70,000 worth of cholera vaccine, medi
cal instruments, water purification pills 
and the like. Shipment of 40 million 
pounds of foodstuffs, such as wheat, 
vegetable oils, CSM (com , soya and 
milk combined ) and WSB (wheat, soya 
blend ). The latter two provide extra 
high protein especially for children. At 
the moment orders are being processed 
for half a million dollars worth of blank
ets for the colder weather ahead, and 
another half million worth of clothing. 

The needs are endless, from essential 
foods to pencil and paper for the chil
dren being taught by the 200 classroom 
teachers in the camps. 

These and other church-supported re
lief and rehabilitation activities are only 
made possible through interchurch and 
international teamwork, involving not 
just Church World Service but other 
agencies working together. And back of 
the agencies and their teams are con
cerned church members whose contribu
tions and other support make it all pos
sible. 

JOHANNESBU RG DEAN 
GETS 5-YEA R TERM 

The Very Rev. Gonville A. ffrench
Beytagh, Anglican Dean of Johannes
burg, South Afri ca, has been sentenced 
to five years imprisonment under the 
sweeping provisions of the Terrorism 
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Act, it was reported by The New York 
T imes. The Dean has been an outspoken 
opponent of his country's policies of ra
cial separation (apartheid ). He was re
leased on bail. 

The Times said the 59-year-old Dean 
was convicted of the following charges: 
possession of pamphlets belonging to the 
banned African Na tional Congress, the 
South African Communist party and 
other organizations, "encouragement" to 
violence in an address at a meeting of the 
South Afri can Black Sash, a liberal 
women's anti-apartheid group, distribut
ing money on behalf of the Defense and 
Aid Fund, a British organiza tion banned 
under the Suppression of Communism 
Act, and incitement of a poli ce under
cover security agent to take part in a 
violent upri sing against the state. 

Religious News Service reported that 
tension between church and state in
creased considerably after the Anglican 
Dean was convicted . Voices are being 
raised against the four-year-old Terror
ism Act, which gives security police 
broad powers and requires that one 
charged with subversion prove his inno
cence. 

The Dean said that he was "hopping 
mad" about his conviction . 'Tm inno
cent" he declared . "If there was a con
spiracy, then I never knew about it." 

South African newspapers denounced 
the trial and the Terrorism Act. "It is a 
tragica lly ludicrous statute," said the 
Johannesburg Star, which suggested that 
it was time the Parliament revised or re
pealed the law. "It was never suggested 
that the dean was a bomb-throwing, gun
wielding terrorist. Indeed, most of the 
charges against him hinged on what he 
has said rather than what he had done." 

SOARING UNEMPLOYMENT 
TESTS SEATTLE PROGRAM 

"Neighbors in 1eed," an ecumenical 
effort to relieve problems caused by Seat
tle's high unemployment rate, will prob
ably have to continue for another year, 
according to the Rev. William Cate, di
rector of the Church Council of Greater 
Seattle. 

The program was started last year as a 
temporary stop-gap measure until gov
ermental agencies could mobilize to cope 
with the unemployment crisis caused by 
cutbacks in the aerospace industry. The 
Church Council, the Ecumenical Metro
politan Ministry, the Fellowship of 
Urban Services and more than 300 
churches have participated in a program 
which distributed 256,000 food parcels 
to needy families in the first eight months 
of 1971. 

Volunteer workers, recruited through 
the churches, make the distributions 
from a warehouse and "food banks" 
said the Rev. Harold Perry, administra
tive coordinator for Neighbors in Need. 
Leaders of the project contend that the 
response of federal and state govern
ments to Seattle's economic crisis bas 
been slow and inadequate. 

Mrs. Peggy Maze, a Roman Catholic, 
directs a "food bank" at Advent Chris
tian church and is chairman of the field 
operations committee which supervises 
the 34 "food banks." 

Officials say there is not enough food
generally government surplus items, for 
those who need it, despite the coopera
tion of county officials, contributions by 
Washington farmers, and some help from 
business and industry. The unemploy
ment rate is nearing 16 per cent, with ap
proximately 100,000 out of work. Some 
predict the rate may rise to 20 per cent. 

Representatives from Neighbors in 
Need have moved into the arena of po
litical action, Mr. Cate reported . The 
agency has given testimony before sev
eral legislative hearings. 

Neighbors in Need has advocated pro
grams which would provide it with addi
tional food for direct distribution to the 
needy. 

At the Advent church food bank, vol
unteer workers note a sense of fru stration 

RNS PH OT O 

Th e V ery Rev. Gonville A . ffrench
Beytagh, the Anglican Dean of Johannes
burg, arrives at court for sentencing follow
ing a three-month trial for subversion . The 
clergyman, an opponent of South Africa's 
racial separation policies, was sentenced to 
five years' imprisonment for v iolations of the 
Terrorism Act. He was released on bail 
pending appeal, which is expected to be 
heard early next year. 
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among recipients of food parcels. Mrs. 
Maze and Glen Fields, another manager, 
observed that "the people are getting 
angry. The food bank becomes the target 
for their anger because we're the visible 
sign. ow we have to show them how 
to channel their anger in a more con
structive direction." ( RNS ) 

CHURCHES TURNED ON 
TO MISSION IN UTAH 

Using the theme, "Turning on to Mis
sion in Utah ," delegates from five .de
nominations in the predominantly Mor
mon state held their first joint consulta
tion . 

Two hundred ministers and lay per
sons took part in a meeting in Bountiful, 
Utah, at a church which itself is the re
sult of a merger of United Church and 
Episcopal congregations. 

Denominations represented were the 
American Baptist Convention Christian 
Church ( Disciples of Christ ) , United 
Methodist Church, United Presbyterian 
Church and United Church of Christ. 

State-level United Methodist, United 
Presbyterian and United Church of 
Christ units met before or after the con
sultation . The Presbytery of Utah and 

Sta// n eeded 
WOODSTOCK SCHOOL, 

INDIA 
Woodstock is an interdenomi

national, Christian, co-educa
tional, boarding school with an 
international student body, lo
cated in the Himalayan Moun
tains of North India. Needs for 
1972 : 

SCIENCE 
MATHEMATICS 
FRENCH 
ELEMENTARY 
MUSIC 
RESIDENCE SUPERVISORS 
HOUSE PARENTS 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES DI

RECTOR 
CHAPLAIN 

If you have a strong Christian 
commitment and are profession
ally qualified, you are invited 
to apply. Write to R .C. Al
ter, Superintendent, Woodstock 
School, Mussoorie, U.P., India. 
Use airmail postage in writing. 

the United Methodist Grand Junction 
subdistrict adopted a resolution calling 
for a joint committee on mission strategy 
and action and a common counselor for 
missions. 

Dr. William R. Persons, a United 
Methodist district superintendent, said in 
summing up that if all Churches in Utah 
- including the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints ( Mormon )-would 
cooperate in tackling social problems 
the result would be "fantastically success
ful." 

In addition to the unique consul tation, 
another first was recorded when Mrs. 
Robert Marquardt of Ogden was elected 
moderator of the Utah Presbytery. She 
is the first Utah woman to serve in the 
post. ( R S) 

ACED SHOULD ORGANIZE 
AS A " MINORITY CROUP" 

Elderly persons should organize as a 
"minority group" and demand an end to 
discrimination against them, said the 
vice-president of the Board of Home
land Ministries of the United Church of 
Christ. 

Speaking at the Board's annual meet
ing at St. Petersburg, Fla., Dr. Howard 
E. Spragg said business and industry 
often exercise de facto discrimination 
against the aged and should be required 
to prove that they do not do so as a mat
ter of policy, make efforts to change the 
pattern and create training programs to 
assist older citizens who want to work. 

Pension systems, once set up to take 
care of the aged, are the excuse for many 
companies not to hire people over 45, 
said Dr. Spragg. "We have laws in some 
states that age may not be a discrimina
tory factor in hiring, but it is not difficult 
to establish work rules which effectively 
bar older workers," he said. 

The United Church executive deplored 
the use of such euphemisms as "senior 
citizen" or "golden age." "It's time we 
stopped using pretty words and sub
stituted action," he continued . "Pensions 
should be related to the cost of living, 
residences for the aged should be pro
vided within the communities where 
they already live and the aged should 
be permitted and encouraged to work if 
they desire. 

"As for those of the aged who have 
earned their retirement and want to en
joy it without employment, they are en
titled to decent housing and the assur
ance that their income will not be diluted 
by the vagaries of a runaway economy," 
Dr. Spragg said. ( RNS ) 

AUTHORS WANTED BY 
NEW YORI PUBLISHER 
Leading book publisher seeks manuscripts of 
all types: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, rellglous 
and juvenile worlu, etc. New authors wel
comed. For complete Information , send for 
booklet RH. It 's free . Vantage Press, 516 W. 
34 St ., New York , N. Y. 10001 

AROUND-THE-WORLD TOUR 
Return by Holy Land or Russia 

23rd annual world tour. Complete sig htseeting . 
Conferences with Heads of State, Ambassadors, 
Editors, Missionaries and peasants. 13 exotic 
countries of Asia and eastern Europe-see the 
HOLY LAND, Hawaii, Republic of China, Ja 
pan, Hong Kong, Phil ippines, Thailand, Ind ia , 
Nepal , Greece, Austria and Hungary, etc. 
Optional return via RUSSIA. July 4th depart
ure. 6 wonderful weeks . Write for brochure 

BRYAN WORLD TOURS 
1880-D Gage Blvd. 

Topeka, Kansas 66604 

CHURCHES " ADOPT" INMATES 
HELD IN A BROOKLYN JAIL 

As the first step in a broad program of 
church attention to local jail and prison 
facilities, some 30 Protestant and Catho
lic congregations have "adopted" some 
] ,500 prisoners at the Brooklyn House of 
Detention. 

Prompted by William J. van den 
Heuvel, chairman of the Board of Cor
rections, and developed by several local 
"concerned clergy" organizations, the 
project calls for the adoption of every 
cellblock in every prison by a parish. 

Father John M. Com, director of 
Trinity Episcopal Church's special min
istries in the courts, told Religious New 
Service that "we are now ready to go 
into every institution" in the New York 
City area. He said the move by the 
parishes in Brooklyn was the initial 
thrust and that "it has worked out quite 
well." 

The project, organized last March, 
stipulates that each parish involved pro
vide at least one clergyman once a week 
to visit a cellblock. They are not con-
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cern d with the internal opera tion of the 
fac ility, but deal mainly with inmates' 
fam ily problems, counseling, job oppor
tuniti es and per onal needs. 

Father Corn, who helped organize the 
proj ct and still serves as its major co
ordinator, said the clergy has criti cized 
such events as Attica but added, "We 
thi nk we're parti ally responsible for the 
sta te of affa irs because of public apathy 
and clergy apathy and we think we 
ought to do something about it." 

A fo rmer prison chaplain at Cook 
County Jail in Chicago and a civi l law
yer, the Episcopal priest said he expects 
more than 300 clergymen to attend a 
meeting aimed at implementing the proj
ect at jails in other ew York City areas. 

"We fee l we have the go-ahead," he 
sa id, reporting that such religious leaders 
as Episcopal Coadjutor Bishop Paul 
Moore, Jr. , of New York and Rabbi Bal
four Brickner, director of interreligious 
affairs for the Union of American He
brew Congrega tions, are backing the 
program. 

Father Corn said that as many as 700 
clergymen in Tew York are interested 
in the program. 

Some 20 Protestant parishes and 10 
Catholic parishes have taken part in the 
initial phase of the program by adopt
ing segments of the Brooklyn jail. The 
parishes are mainly in Manhattan but 
also represent Brooklyn, Queens and 
Scarsdale. 

Father Com said he was hopeful that 
support would grow, and expressed hope 
that the clergymen involved will learn 
about the conditions of justice in the 
jails and work to alleviate any abuses 
they find . 

Said Mr. van den Heuvel: "The only 
way to salvage the prison system is to 
bring the community in . We want to get 
every cellblock in every prison adopted 
by a parish." 

Father Corn said that in addition to 
the Brooklyn faci lity, there are jails in 
Queens, Manhattan and the Bronx and 
two facilities on Rikers Island. ( RNS ) 
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MOTHER TERESA PLANS son 
A CENTER FOR HARLEM poc 

Being too busy to care for the "crip- l 
pied, the old , the lonely" and others who wo1 
need love is the "greatest disease of our. Clu 
day," Mother Teresa of Calcutta said to 
in New York recently. Loi 

The famed servant of the poor was in- Cai 
terviewed during a multi-purpose trip to ~ 
the U.S. A major reason was to bring lea1 
five Sisters of the Missionaries of I I ~ 
Charity, the order she founded, to New ma1 
York where they will work toward de- dyi1 
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Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D.-Mass.), president of the Joseph P. Kenned y Jr . Founda
tion, presents one of nine 1971 Kennedy International Awards to Mother Teresa of Cal
cutta, India , founder of the Missionaries of Charit y, during ceremonies in W ashington, 
D.C. Th e awards came at the close of a foundation-sponsored symposium covering the 
i.mpact of modern genetic and biological discoveries on traditional ethical beliefs. 

Th e 61-year-old Moth er Teresa, w ho also participated in the symposium, was cited for 
"outstanding service to mankind," more specifically for her work in establishing centers for 
the care of the poor and mentally and physically handicapped throughout the world. 

veloprnent of a center in Harlem. 
"The poor are everywhere," she said in 

explaining why she was expanding her 
order into the U.S. "Of course, the 
poverty here is so different from that in 
India. Here it is a poverty of love, of 
being loved, of being wanted , of being 
somebody to somebody. Love is what 
poor people need here." 

Love is the basis of Mother Teresa's 
work. It was her call to live the love of 
Christ in the world which caused her 
to ask for release from the Sisters of 
Loretto in 1946 so she could work in 
Calcutta's slums. 

In 1948, she was given permission to 
leave the teaching order and found the 
Missionaries of Charity, which today 
maintains mobile clinics, a home for the 
dying in Calcutta, and a rehabilitation 

village for leprosy patients. 
Mother Teresa, born in Yugoslavia in 

1910, seems frail and gaunt. She is bent 
from years of labor among the poor and 
outcasts of Calcutta. Yet she radiates a 
contagious beauty. 

The work she does, she said, is an 
outcome of devotion to Christ. In the 
Missionaries of Chari ty "work and wor
ship complete each other." ( RNS) 

TRUDEAU ON ABORTION : 
LET THE WOMEN DECIDE 

Canadian Prime Minister Trudeau, a 
Roman Catholic, said that Canada's 
women should be the ones to decide 
whether they should have the legal right 
to have abortions. 

To loud applause from students in a 
Halifax high school, Mr. Trudeau added : 

Man cries out: 
"There is none to comfort 
me." -Lamentations 1 :21 

"Why dost thou make me 
see wrongs and look upon 
trouble?" -Habakkuk 1 :3 

God answers: 
"Come back to me, and I will 
come back to you . . . " 

-Zechariah 1 :3 

The w ords of the Old Tes
tament prophets come alive 
fo r toda y' s modern man 
through the pages of The 
Upper Room . 

In its Janua ry-February is
sue, twenty-eig ht medita
tions a re based upon the 
prophets . Get your copies of 
th is issue of The Upper Room 
da ily devotiona l guide now 
and beg in the new year 
emph a s izin g devotions in 
your fa mily. 

Try the special ten plan -
keep a copy, send nine to 
fri ends - 15¢ each in lots of 
ten or more to one add ress. 
As a special service, three 
yea r s ub scri p t ion , $3.00. 

O rder from 
THE UPPER ROOM 
1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, TN 37203 



"On balance, if there is doubt, I'd prefer 
giving the chance to life, rather than 
killing, but it is not I who am carrying 
the child. 

"I would really be very influenced by 
the overwhelming feeling of women . .. 
I don't feel I can speak with great au
thority on this because I'm not a 
woman .... " ( RNS) 

MINISTER IS VICTOR 
IN MAYORAL CONTEST 

The Rev. Walter S. Taylor, a 54-year
old United Methodist minister, was 
elected in a 3-way race as the first black 
Mayor of Englewood, New Jersey, a city 
of 27,000. 

Mr. Taylor, who ran on the Demo
cratic line in this traditionally Republican 
city, has been for 19 years minister of 
the Gallilee United Methodist Church 
in the predominantly black Fourth Ward 
area. The Republican vote was apparent
ly split between an independent candi
date and the offici al Republican candi
date. 

LOOK TO RURAL COMMUNITIES 
FOR GUIDANCE, PRIEST SAYS 

A noted priest-psychologist said re
cently that the best opportunities for 
finding answers to problems facing Chris
tianity and society are to be found in 
rural communities. 

"The answers will not be found in the 
cities," said the Rev. Eugene Kennedy, a 
Maryknoll Missioner and professor of 
psychology at Loyola University, Chi
cago. "They will be found in rural areas 
where people have searched the prob
lems and have begun to write the 
scenario of the future." 

Father Kennedy spoke at a seminar of 
continuing clergy education at College
ville, Minnesota. 

"It is significant that influential lead
ers of every period come from small 
towns. Perhaps it is because they truly 
have their roots in the land that they 
become what they are," he said. 

PROGRESS NOTED FOR 
NEGRO COLLEGES FUND 

( RNS ) 

The former Central Jurisdiction (Ne
gro ) Conference in South Carolina has 
become the first United Methodist Con
ference in the nation to pay in full its 
"fair share" to the Negro Colleges Ad
vance. The National Advance is a special, 
two-year effort to raise $8 million for 
current operating expenses of 12 black 
colleges related to the denomination. 

Dr. Dennis Fletcher, New York, one 
of the co-directors of the Advance, said 
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RNS PHOTO 

Episcopal Bishop William C. Frey rel.axes in a Miami hotel room a~er arriving from 
. Guatemala City. Bishop Frey was deported by Guatemala for alleged "interference in the 

political activities" of that country. He and his family were given 72 hours to leave Gua
temal.a City . On September 23 Bishop Frey and nine other Christian leaders in Guate
mala signed a statement opposing violence in the country and asking for a restoration of 
constitutional guarantees. A week l.ater he was summoned to appear before immigration 
officials and told to leave the country. A native of Waco, Texas, Bishop Frey, 41, was 
selected in 1967 to become the first leader of the Diocese of Guatemala. 

the South Carolina Conference has not 
only paid $11,200, its fair share, but has 
announced its intention to pay $45,000 
more this year. 

He said the "fair share" is determined 
by a percentage of the Conference's 
World Service apportionment. 

The Negro Colleges Advance was 
established by the 1970 General Confer
ence of the United Methodist Church to 
meet a financial crisis facing the twelve 
colleges. The total goal for the calendar 
years 1971 and 1972 is $10 million, $2 
million of which has been raised for 
scholarships and loans by reshuffiing 
priorities of agencies of the church. 

RECORD N UMBER REPORTED 
OF U.P. WOMEN MINISTERS 

Seventy-two candidates presently pre
paring for the ministry in the United 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. are 
women-a record number. The 103 wom
en already ordained in the 3.1 million
member denomination also represent a 
record. These statistics are a part of the 
1970 annual report prepared by the 
Board of Christian Education's Office of 
Vocations and just released . 

"We prepare this report for candidate 
chairmen in our church as well as other 
professional leadership," said the Rev. 
William H . Henderson, secretary, Of-
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Bee of ocation, "and these statistics re
lating to women going into the mini try 
are only a f w of the inter sting facts 
this ear's report has turned up." 

mong the other not worthy sta tistics: 
During the last 10 years the net gain of 
ordained minister was 1,182. In the 
ame period there was a deer ase of 523 

churches. In 1970 alone, the gain in min
ister was 130 and the decrease in 
hurches was five. 

RENO N IGHT CLUB PATRONS 
GETTING RELIG IOUS SPIRIT 

Variety , the show business weekly, re
port in a front-page story that there 
is a proliferation of "religion, go pel, 
Christianity" in songs heard at evada 
night spots. In an articl titled "Night 
Clubs Getting Religion," Steve Toy 
quotes singer-guitarist Chico Holiday, a 
performer at Harold's Silver Dollar 
Room : "Right now we're experiencing 
the biggest revival back to Christianity 
since the time of the Apostles. The 
mu ic is a spinoff of that." 

1r. Toy attributed much of the trend 
to the success of the album "Jesus Christ, 
Superstar" and to the influence of the 
"Jesus People." 

Mr. Toy says that in the gambling 
casinos and bars of Reno and Lake 
Tahoe "Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ" blares 
above the electric guitars as patrons clap 
"joyfull y, resting only long enough to 
take a sip from their drinks." 

EDW IN L. JONES, SR. DIES ; 
WORLD METHODIST LEADER 

Edwin L. Jones, Sr., 80, died in Char
lotte, North Carolina, following a heart 
attack. He was preparing to leave for a 
Chicago meeting of the World Methodist 
Council, of which he had long been an 
officer. 

In a page-one article, The Charlotte 
News called him "an earnest, religious 
and hard-driving man who built the 
J. A. Jones Construction Co. into one of 
the leading contracting firms in the 
world." 

He and his father conceived and im
plemented the Charlotte District Mis
sionary Society, a working plan for be
ginning new churches that has become 
the pattern for many other similar units 
throughout the denomination. 

Bishop Earl G. Hunt Jr. of the Char
lotte Area said "the almost incredibly 
statesmanlike acumen which he brought 
to his internationally-famous business 
enterprise was invested with equal gen
erosity in his church." 

In Methodist circles, Mr. Jones was 
known for his long leadership as a trea
surer and member of the executive com
mittee of the World Methodist Council. 
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~· Jmttetfl~' 11\!raelf:s ··· 
rivers, tralls, birthdays, and many other fascinating things 

The Trees of Christmas 
Twenty-three magnificent full-
color photographs depict the trees of 
many lands; text describes 
customs. Directions included for 
making hand-made decorations. 
Boxed. $7.95 

Seasons of the Self 
In openhearted, direct language, 
Max Coots calls up images of life's 
seasons-birth, growth, death, 
and new birth-and sees in each a 
vital new beginning. Illustrated. $3.50 

The Christmas Carol Miracle 
Luise Putcamp jr. The heart
warming account of how the people 
of a small western town find the 
true meaning of the spirit of 
Christmas. For all ages. $2.95 

Never Go Anywhere 
With Digby 
Ethelyn M. Parkinson; illus. 
by Leonard Vosburgh. When four 
boys set out on bikes to do a 
morning's errand-and one of the 
boys is Digby- things do happen! 
Ages 8-12. $3.95 

Textile Art in the Church 
Vestments, Paraments, and 
Hangings in Contemporary Worship, 
Art, and Architecture. Marion P. 
Ireland. A work of art with more 
than 300 illustrations-92 in full 
color. $27.50 

The Interpreter's 
One-Volume Commentary 
on the Bible 
Including the Apocrypha, 
with General Articles 
ALL NEW! UP-TO-DATE! Work 
of 70 .scholars-Protestant, Roman 
Catholic, J ewish. Maps, indexes, 
photographs. Reg. ed ition, Sl4.95 
thumb-indexed, $16.95 (After 
12 / 31/71, $17.50 and $19.50 
respectively) 

Riverman 
Jack Knox. Story of a legendary 
river character "Wet Willie" Bate 
and his adventure-fill ed life along 
the rivers of Middle America. 
Enhanced by 61 pen-and-ink 
sketches. $5.95 

Follow the Butterfly Stream 
Written and illustrated with full
color photographs by Lorenz Boyd. 
Captures the lasting beauty of 
the Smoky Mountains and the 
meadow of the butterflies. All 
ages. $3.50 

They Do It in Church 
A novel by Topsy Gregory. The 
delightful, humorous story of a 
woman who marries because it is 
expected of her and spends the 
next thirty years facing realities of 
life. $4 .. 95 

Young Readers Bible * 
An excellent RSV Bible designed 
especially to challenge today's 
young reader. Introductions to each 
book, maps, charts, illustrations, 
much more. Boxed. $7.95 
• Publi shed by A. J. Holma n Co. 

Dist . exc lusiv.t lY by Abingdon 

Young Readers Book 
of Bible Stories 
Helen Doss ; illus. by Tom Arm
strong. 137 Bible stories as real as 
today's headlines. Introductions 
to each Testament, maps; pro
nunciation guide. Ages 8-12. 
Boxed. $7.95 

The Interpreter's Dictionary 
of the Bible 
Complete, illustrated biblical 
encyclopedia. Defines and explains 
names, terms, subjects, major 
biblical doctrines, theological con
cepts. Maps. Four-volume set, $4·5 

Great Trails of the West 
Richard Dunlop takes you along 
the great trails-uncovering bits of 
original trails, ruins, landmarks, 
historical sites. Complete with draw
ings, photographs, maps. $7.95 

Birthdays, Holidays, 
and Other Disasters 
In a humorous vein, Thomas 
Mullen dips into the meaning of com
mon events and supplies his own 
form ulas for finding joy in daily 
living. Especially for young 
fathers . $2.75 

At your Cokesbury Bookstore 

abingdon 
The Book Publishino Depa rtment 

of The Methodist Publ ishi nc.i House 



,,.My aitn is to provide the busy tnan 
with the richness the old T estatnent 
contains ••• " - - Leslie Weatherhead. 

R ea lizing that man y Christi ans today are re luctant to read the 
O ld Tes tament beca use of th tedious detai l and the almost 
mea ningless fi gures o f speech, Dr. Weatherhead has wri tten 
THE BUSY MAN'S OLD TESTAMENT for a ll Christian 
layme n. H e shows "what to skip" and tells you enough abou t 
each book to let you know whether or not you want to read 
it. Best of all he tells you how to look for things th a t are rele
va nt to your needs. (AP) Cloth, $3.50; paper, $1.75 

H ere a re seven more important new books a imed a t waking 
up Christi anity to the needs of today's world. 

THE JUilGMENT OF JONAH by Jacques Ellul, translated by Geoffrey 
W . /Jrom11ey. "This is not a commentary in the tradit ional sense. One 

• might ca ll i t a n ex istentia l commen ta ry. An important aim of the au thor 
is to bring out the relevance of the story , of the person , mission and situa
t ion of Jona h , to Christi ans in our own time." (EP) . . . . Pa per , $1.95 

THE CHRISTIAN REVOLUTIONARY by Dale W. Brown . O ffers a the
o logy with profound roots in the Gospel, a t the same time as it is ensiti ve to 
the current movements of the Spirit in rad ica l socia l movem ents. For an y- • 
one who continues to hope that th e Chri sti an faith today can respond to 
revolutionary needs. (E P) .. Pa per, $2.45 

T H E SLEEPING GIANT by Robert K. Hudnut . To ma ke a tough church 
• in even tougher times, the author proposes stringent measures to rouse the 

Sleep ing G iant. He includes a concre te p lan for making local ch urches into 
the nu cleus for a Third Force in America . (H A) $5.95 

T H E JESUS STOR Y by William A . Emerson, Jr. Brings to life the turbu-

THE I 
JESUS STORY 

lent t imes and awesome environment of first -centu ry Palestine, a nd t he • 
in ca ndescent, tough -minded teacher who went to a dishonorable death but 
ccea ted a g rea t faith . (H A) .. $4.95 

WillmlA.Emerson.): I 

T H E J ESUS T RIP: ADVENT OF T H E J ESUS FR EAKS by L owell ·D. 
• St reiker. Explores the massive, fundam entalist. Chr ist-as-persona l-Savior re

vival tha t has caught hold in Ca lifornia and shows every sign of sweeping 
the East and becoming a na tiona l preoccupation. (A P) $1.95 

H UMAN LIKE ME, JESUS by Malcolm Boyd. T he long-awa ited book of 
prayers by th e author of Are You Running With M e, Jesus? Accep ting 
neither the greeni ng nor the bombing of America, Boyd states th at the • 
huma nistic revolution must crucia ll y begin with the qu ality of one's own 
life. (SS) ...... $5.95 

P LAY ON! From Games to Celebrations by Ja mes Schall. As this book shows. 
• games ca pture the playfulness which the au thor believes should be part of 

our serious thoughts abou t GQd , life, a nd dea th . Play your way through thi s 
book-you wi ll fi nd enjoyment and fresh ideas. (FR) . Paper, $2.95 

P lease send me the books indica ted below. prefer to charge thi s to my 
---copies, The Busy Man 's Old Testament. Clo th , 3.50: paper, 1. 75 
___ copies, The Judgment of J onah. Paper. 1.95 
___ copies, The Christian Revolutionary. Paper, 2.45 
___ copies, T he Sleepi ng Giant. Cloth . 5.95 
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___ copies, The J esus Trip : Adven t of the Jesus Frea ks. Paper . $1.95 
___ copies, Human Like Me, Jesus. Cloth , 5.95 

Charge Card Number -------- - -

___ copies, Play On! From Ga mes to Celeb ra tions. Paper. 2.95 

O payment enclosed 0 charge O open an accoun t 

NA ME -------- ------------- ---------

ADDR ESS --------------------------~ 

CITY -~~~~----------------~-~~-~-~--

STATE -----------------
Postage ex tra. Add sa les tax where a pplicable. 
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PAUL GENTILE PHOTOGRAPH 

Madonna and Child, by Sir Jacob Epstein 

Jacob Epstei n was born in New York in 1880 of Russian Jewish parentage but worked most of his 
life in England un ti l his death in 1959. His work was a reaction against the pretty and decorative in 
a rt . Although the cause of much controversy when done, his work is now regarded as strong and ex
pressive, pa rticula rly his religious sculpture . This Madonna and Child , done in 1927, now stands out
side Riverside Church in New York City . 
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